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CHAPTER

THE PREFACE EXPLICATING, IN PART, THE PRIMA I'IATERIA.

f  .  I lermes. Even Hermes hirnseJ,f  sai th,  I  have not in a

vetg Tong Age, ceased to t tg Expet iments,  not  have f

spared ang Labour of  mind: 8ut I  obtained the knowledge

of th is Art ,  bg the Inspirat ion of  the Liv ing God on7g,

who esteemjng me hjs Servant wotthg, did reveal  and

open the Secret  to ne.

Salmon: There are three things which are certainly most

necessary to the at ta inment of  th is knowledge. 1.  An

Unwearied Study. 2.  A Cont inued Exper ience. 3.  And the

Devine Blessing going along with al l .  Without these, i t

is not probable any Man can attain the knowledge of this

Secret .  There must be a di l igent Study, and a fer ious

Meditat ion in the Soul ,  concerning this th ing:  Then these

things thus meditated on, must, by experience, be brought

to ocular demonstrat ioni  nor,  i f  you miss many t imes,

must you be weary with trying. Lastly, you must al l

a long at tend the Blessing of  God for his assistance:

fTis that  Eternal  Spir i t  of  God which goes through, and

pierces al l  th ings,  which generates,  and preserves that

which is generated: His Spir i t  of  heat decocts,  and



coagulates that  which is th in,  rar i f ies that  which is

too thick,  warms the cold;  and raises up to l i fe that

which has been dead and bur ied.

I I .  I letmes. Who has given to,  or  bestowed upon tat ional

Cteatures,  the powet and facul . t ies of  t ru l ,g judging and

determining, not forsaking ang r  so as to give them an

occasion to sease seatchins af tet  the Ttuth.

Salmon. rTis t rue,  that  Adam before the Fal I  was adorned

with the fulness of l ight and knowledge above al l  other

Creatures,  shining l ike Sol  among the Stars;  but  af ter

his FaII ,  that  pr ime perfect ion was m.uch ecl ipsed, and

he was drove out of the Garden, into a Wilderness among

the Beasts which per isht  yet  not wi thout a promise of

Restaurat ion,  and remission of  h is Transgression, by

one Eternal Sacrif ice, through the diff luence and power

of Whole Spir i t ,  Man is put into a possibi l i ty  of

attaining a measure of the true and perfect knowledge

and understanding even in this I i fe.

I I f  .  I lermes. Fot mg patt ,  I  had never discovered ang

thing of  th js matter.  not  reveaTed i t  to ang one, had

not the fear of  the Judgments of  God t  ot  the hazatd of

the Damnat ion of  mg ,SouJ, for  such a Concealment pre-

vaiTed with me. I t  is  a debt I  am wiTl ing to pag to

the Just i  as the Father of  the Just has 7ibera77g

bestowed j t  upon me.



Salmon. That is,  revealed them so as that the Sons of

Art might understand them, not to the profane and

Unworthy,  and Scoffers:  For the Orac1e of  Truth himsel f

has long since told us,  I t  is  not  f i t  to give the

Childrens Bread to Dogs; though they may eat of the

Crumbs which fall from the Masters Table. Some l"len

the Scriptures of Truth have compared to Dogsr y€dr

Greedy Dogs, Wolves, Foxes, These can never come to

si t  at  the Table,  and feed of  the Div ine repast;  ,Tis a

Transgression against the Law of Nature, which is the

Law of God, which deserves the Divine Vengeance for a

punishment: And such indeed is the revealing of for-

bidden Secrets to such to whom they do not belong. And

saith Raimand Lully, Thou shalt reserve and keep that

Secret, which is proper only to God to reveal, and

thou dost just ly conceal  those things, whose revelat ion

belongs to his Honour; otherwise thou shalt be condemned

in the Great day, as a Traytor to the Majesty of  God, nor

shall  thy Treason be forgiven thee.

Iv.  Hermes. Now understand, O ge Chi ldren of  Wisdom,

that the knowledge of  the fout Elements of  the Ancient

PhiTosophers ,  was not CotpotaTTg, not Imprudent lg sought

into:  Whiah ate thtough pat ience to be at ta ined, accord-

ing to their  k ind,  which through thei t  own opetat lon are

hidden ot  obscuted. Vou can do nothinq, except the matter

be compounded, because i t  cannot be perfected, un- less f i tsx

the vat ious CoTours are throughTg accomp-l jshed.



Salmon. Hermes now begins to give a descript ion of the

Great Work, which he call-s the knowledge of the Elements,

but not of  those Elements which are fool ishly discoursed

of in the Schools of  the Per ipatet icks:  They speak of  an

Element to be Corpus Simplex, but our Hermes saith, They

are nol  to be understood Corporal i ter .  Spir i tual i ter

Sapienter,  that  is ,  Spir i tual ly and Wisely.  Thus the

Principles of  Art  are said to be four Elements,  Earth,

Water,  Air ,  Firer ds Hermes indigi tates,  but  what these

are in a Spir i tual  sense, the Per ipatel ick knows not,

which the same Hermes interprets in another place,

the Soul ,  Spir i t ,  and Body; and which Paracelsus cal ls

Sal t ,  Sulphur,  and Mercury.  Others make but twor EIS

the Agent and Patient; Masculine and Feminine; Sulphur

and Mercury:  Others but one only,  vLz.  The Aqua Phi lo-

sophica. There are many other Names by which this Matter

is cal led,  but the Subject ,  or  Pr ima mater ia,  is  one

only:  because i t  is ,  as i t  were,  the Cardinal  h inge upon

which the Philosophers explicate to be their Ivlercury,

which is the beginning, the middle, and the end of the

Work, and without which, whoever labours, labours in

vain; and yet i t  vri l l  do nothing without i t  be compounded,

because it  cannot be perfected without i ts colours are

throughly accomplished: The Body and the Soul; or the

SaIt and the Su1phur, cannot be united in their most

minute parts,  wi thout the help of  the Spir i t  which is

Mercury. Luna and SoI cannot procreate without the



help of  Mercury,  which extracts,  the Semen from both the

Bodies,  and in the center of  the Earthr Ers i ts proper

Vessel ,  d igests and perfects i t .  Therefore Mercury does

nothing of i ts self,  except something be added to i t  by

which i t  may be mort i f ied.

V. Hetmes. Knou, then, that  the Div is jon which was made

upon the watet  bg th,e Ancient ehi losophers ,  is  that  which

separates i t ,  ot  convetts j t  into fout  othet substances;

one into two, and three to one; the th i rd part  of  which

js coTott  ot  has t incture,  to wi t ,  the coaguTat ing

humour ot  moistute,  but  the second and third waters ate

the \ le ights of  the Wise.

Salmon. This Water to be divided, is the same with the

four Elements before spoken of ,  v lz.  The Aqua Phi losophica:

This must be div ided into four parts,  v iz.  The one part

into two; adding three parts to one; from whence arises

seven parts:  He div ides the di f ferences of  the Colors

into two threes, that  is ,  into three Red Spir i ts,  and

three White, which three Spir i ts have their r ise from

the one Aqua Philosophica, and are resolved into the

same again.

VI.  I termes. Take of  the humidi tg or moisture t  dn ounce

and hal f ;  of  the Southern Redness, v iz.  Anima Sol is,  a

foutxh patt ,  i .e.  hal f  an ounce, of  the Ci t t ine Segre in



Tike nanner hal f  an ounce: of  Aur ip igment haTf an ounce,

which are eiqht;  that  is  thtee ounces: Now understand that

the Vine of  the Wise Ment ox Tree of  the phi losophers

is ext tacted or drawn forth in three, but the wine thereof

is not petfeeted t i IT at  Tength th i r tg be compTeated.

Salmon. He Essays to explicate the proport ions of the

Philosophick Ingredients, under various Namesi for that

which he calls the Humidity, the Southern Redness, Anima

sol is,  Seyre Ci t r inum, Aur ip igment,  the Vine of  the

Phi losophers,  and their  Wine, have no other s i -gni f icat ion,

but that the Aqua Mercuri i  should be seven t imes dist i l led,

which af ter  the eighth Dist i l lat ion,  the Composi tum, by

the force of the f ire, is converted into Ashes t ox a most

subti l  pouder, which by reason of i ts purity and perfection

resists the f i re:  nei ther wonder that  e ight parts and

three ounces are equivalent, fox by the former Section, the

one part is divided into two, to each of them, there is

added three parts, which are the true and Philosophick

Proport ions,  cal led by Hermes, the Weights of  the Wise.

VfI .  Hermes. Undetstand

ct ion doth dininish the

auqment i t :  Because Luna

Heaven) and. in the th i rd

junct ion wi th So7) i t  js

beginning, and the end.

then the operat ion.  The Deco-

matter,  but  the Tincture does

in 75 dags is dininished ( in the

operat ion (v iz.  af ter  the Con-

augmented. This js then the
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Salmon. Here Hermes eludicates the Philosophick Work by

a most fami l iar  Example of  the Phases of  Luna; and so

i t  is ,  the Mineral  Process in th. is Phi losophick Work,

exactly answering to that Paral lel in Heaven. Some

divide the Operation of the Stone into two parts, viz.

the former and the latter. The former Hermes explicates

by the notion of Decoction, which does diminish the matter,

dissolves i t ,  as i t  were destroys i t ;  but  being thus

Dissolved and Corrupted, i t  is through Regeneration (by

the Medium of perfect ion) restored again.  This doner then

fol lows the latter part of the Operation, by means of

which the Virtue and Power of the Stone is made wonderful,

brought to i ts highest perfect ion,  and mult ip l ied (as i t

\^rere) in inf initum. In these few words of Hermes, are

comprehended the whole Work, and in them it is plainly

la id open from the beginning to the end. In a word,  i t

is l ike the Husbandman Sowing his Seed in the Ground,

which must f i rst  Die,  be Corrupted and Putref ied,  before

i t  can be possest of  a new Lj- fe,  by which i t  must ar ise

and yei ld i ts Hundred Fold Increase: the f i rst  L i fe,  the

f i rst  Bir th,  the f i rst  Body, must Die,  and give place

to the second.



CHAPTER I  I

THE FIRST EXPOSITION OF THE MATTER.

I .  I /ermes .  BehoTd, I  have Exposed to gou that which

was hidden, and the wotk js both wi th gou and for gous

that which js wi th in,  js  quickTg taken out,  and is

Petmanent or f ix t ;  and Vou mag have j t  e i ther in the

Eatth r  or  in the Sea.

Salmon. This secret  Work,  conrmends i tsel f  to i ts

Chi ldren; and the ser ies of  the Operat ion demonstrate,

that  the Regenerat ing Spir i t  is  wi th in the l \at ter ,  but

adhears to i t  invis ib ly.  In Elementary and Goss Bodies,

i t  is  not  manifest ,  except they be reduced into their

f i rst  Essent ia l  Nature or Being; for  so th is Spir i t  of

Regenerat ion which is the Seed of  the Promise, the

Heaven of the Philosophers, out shining the Glory of the

Stars,  is  brought for th to View. That which is Sown is

not quickned except i t  Die;  i t  is  Sown in Corrupt ion,

i t  Rises in Incorrupt ion,  i t  is  Sown in Dishonour,  i t  ls

Raised in Glory.  The Sea is the Aqua Phi losophica,  which

entr ing into,  and Opening the Terra Phi losophica,  br ings

forth the 61d bear ing Vine of  the Phi losophers.

I I .  dermes .  Keep therefore gour Argent Vive,  which is

prepared in the innermost Chambet of  the Br ideqroom, in



which j t  js  CoaguTated,;  for  that  js  the Argent Vive i t

sei f ,  which js spoken of  the remaining Earth.

Salmon. Argent Vive is indeed, the prima l€teria of the

Phi losophick Work,  but (say the phi losophers) beware that

you use not the Vulgar Argent Viver oE euick_Silver; for

i f  you do, you wi l l  be deceived. Our Si lver is not

Vulgar, for that is Dead, and unfit  for Our Work; you

must have that which is Liv ing,  which is r ight ly prepared

by Art for the perfection of Nature. our lvercury is

Phi losophick,  Fiery,  Vi ta l ,  Running, which may be mixed

with al l  the other r€tars,  and separated again f rom them.

It is prepared in the innermost Chamber, there i t  is

coagulated: Nohr, where l€tars grow, there they must be

found: rf you have found this Argent vive, the residence

of the Phi losophick Earth,  keep i t  safely,  tor  i t  is

worthy: I f  you have brought your Argent Vive to Ashes,

or Burnt i t  by the power of the Fire, you have an

incompatabre Treasure, a thing much more pretious than

Gbld- This is that  which Gnerarates the stone, and i t

is  Born of  i t ,  i t  is  the whore secret ,  which converts

al l  other lEtalr ine Bodies into sor and Luna, making Hard

soft ;  and the soft  Hard,  putt ing Tincture and Fix i ty upon

them.



I I I .  Hetmes. He thetefote that  now heats mg Words, Let

him search into,  and inquire,  f rom them; i t  js  not  for

the just i  f icat ion of  the Work of  ang EviT Doer,  but  to

give to everg good l tan a Reward, that  I  have Taid Open

ot Discotered a77 things which were bid,  re lat ing to

thjs Science; and Disclosed and made Plain and Open to

gou the greatest  of  Secrets,  even the rnteTTectual

knowledg.

Salmon. The Phi losophers ever Discourse in Parables

and Figuresi  not  is  i t  f i t  that  a l l  th ings should be

revealed to every Body; the matter is to be enquired

after,  and di l igent ly Searcht into;  wi thout Labour and

Pains,  nothing is to be obtained; but Wisdom enters

not into profane Souls,  nor dwel ls in a Body subject  to

sin,  as the Wise l€n af f i rms. And al tho'  Hermes has

spoken in this Book many things concerning this most

noble Arcanum, and has over past nothing, yet he has not

spoken so plainly as that every profane and unworthy

Person may understand i t ,  but  has lef t  the $stery to be

unfolded by the Sons of Wisdom.

IV.  I letmes. Know thetefote ge Chi ldren of  Wisdom, and

ge seekers af tet  the Fame theteof r  that  the Vul tute stand-

ing upon the Mountain,  cr ies out wi th a gteat Voice;  saqing'

I  am the t lh i te of  the B7ack, and the YeITow of the White,

and the Cit r ine of  the Ye77ow, and behold I  speak the

vetg Ttuth.
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Salmon. The l ' lountain upon which the Vulture stands, is

a f i t  Vessel  p laced j -n a wel l  Bui l t  Fornace, encompassed

with a Wal l  of  Fire;  at  the foot of  which Mountain is a

watchful Dragon, who is ful l  of Eyes, and can see before

him and behind him, who is Vigi lant and Careful in keeping

the Entrance or Passage into the l" lountain, Ieft the un-

worthy should Ascend to the height theirof, where is hid

the Secret  Stone of  the Phi losophers:  I t  is  unpossible

for any to enter here,  unless the Dragon be la id a Sleep;

Hoc opus, bic Labor , to f ind out the means how this

is to be done, how this Beast is to be circumvented,

that we may obtain this so desirable Treasure is the Work

of the Philosopher. Three things are commended for this

purpose, f i rst  Crude Argent Vive made into Pi l1s,  and

Gilded with Go1d. Second, a Sulphur of l" lars extracted

with So1. Third,  The water of  the Phi losophers.  These

things being r ight ly given, wi l l  so lay him a Sleep, that

Night and Day you may continually have Egress and Regress.

Being once entred, and Ascended the Mountain, the Vulture

or Crow wil l  shew you the way where the Colors appear.

1.  Black which is the beginning of  the Art .  2.  White

which is the middle. 3. Red which is the end of the

whole Work.

V. Hetmes. Now the chief  pr incipTe of  Art  is  the Ctow,

which in the Blackness of  the Night,  and CTearness of  the

Dag, f lgs wi thout Wings, Fr^om the bi t terness exjst ing in
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the Throat,  the Tincture ot  Tinging matter is taken: But

the Red goes forth of  i ts  Bodg, and a meer Water js taken

from i ts back parts.

Sa1mon. The Vulture and the Crow, are both but one thing,

but in di f fer ing States,  i t  is  the Vul ture whi le i t  is

Active and devouring; and the Crow when it  l ies in a more

passive Nature. The Vulture is the Mercury of the Phil-

osophers prepared by the help of Vulgar Argent Vive: And

the Crow is the Infancy of the Work, wherein the said

Philosophick Mercury is United with i ts Solar Ferment.

The blackness of  the Night is the Putrefact ion thereof,

and the clearness of the Day, i ts Resurrection into a

State of  Pur i ty.  I t  f l ies wi thout Wings, being Born or

carried by the f ixt Nature; and the bitterness in the

Throat,  is  the Death of  the f i rst  L i fe,  whence is Educed

the Soul, which is the Red and Living Tincture taken from

the Body: And the Water is the Viscous Humidity, made of

the Philosophers Argent Vive, which radical ly dissolves

all  Metals, and reduces them into their f irst Ens or

hlater; and also reduces conrmon Ouick-Silver into the

fame, by a Simp1e Imbibit ion, for ever.

VI.  Hermes. Understand and accept of  th js gi f t  of  God,

which js hidden from lgnorant and Fool ish Men. ?his

hidden Secret  which js the VenerabTe Stone, splendid in
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CoTor,  a subLjme Spir i t ,  an Open Sea,

Caverns of  the Meta- l .s:  BehoLd I  have

and give thanks to the AInigIhtC God,

this knowledge; I f  gou be gratefuT,

the Tt ibute of  gout Love.

is hid in the

exposed i t  to gou;

who teaches Vou

he wi l l  return gou

Salmon. Fools, and unlearned, are excluded from the

knowledge of this Mystery, viz. Such as are unacquainted

with the gi f t  of  God; which is a measure of  h is HoIy

Spir i t .  He cal ls i t  a Stone, yet  says,  i t  is  a Spir i t ;

for was it  not a Spir i t ,  i t  could not Penetrate and Tinge

other Bodies by an absolute Unity and Conjunction: Bodies

and Matter cannot do this, the most that they can do is

but to touch one another in their Superf icies; for al l

matter is Dead, and no Dead thing can penetrate into the

property of  another,  but  only (at  most)  l ie s ide by s ide

with i t .  And to make the matter the more sensible to your

understanding, he compares it  to an open Sea, for that this

Spir i t  peirces Bodies, and is joyned to them, even as

Water is joyned to Water, or as the Salt Body thereof is

joyned with i ts Aqueous parts. I t  is hidden in the

Caverns of the l t letals, that is, i f  you seek for i t  in

any thing that is not [vletal l ine, you stumble at the

Threshold.
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vrr .  I fermes. you must put the matter into a moist  f i te,

and make i t  ta BoiL,  which Augments the Heat of  the Humour

or I r lat ter ,  and destrogs the Drgness of  the incombust ib le

Sulphur;  cont inue BoiTing t i l l  the Radix mag appear then

Exttact  the Redness and the r ight  parts,  t i r i  onrg about

a th i rd remains.

sarmon. There are said to be three species of Decoction.

I .  An external  Fiery heat in Humido, and is cal led EI ix-

at ion.  2.  An external  heat in Sicco, which is cal led

Assat ion.  3.  An internal  natural  heat in Humido, cal led

by the Greeks , i .e.  Matur i ty,  or  the Ripening

and perfect ing heat.  Now which of  these i t  is ,  that

Hermes speaks of  is  the quest ion.  The f i rst ,  and the

third di f fer  in th is.  The f i rst  is  an external  Fiery

Heat. The latter an Internal Natural Heat. In my

Opinion both are to be admitted. The Natural Heat fn-

ternal, is the cause of Generation and without that, the

External Heat can do nothing: Hence we conclude the

Heat to be two-ford.  1.  Externar to exci te.  2.  rnternal

to perfect, both which ought to be made in humido: for arr

Generation is natural ly made in Calido Humido, in a moist

Heat, which Hermes calls rgnem Humidum: as i f  he should

say the Fire is two-fold,  which you must use, v iz.

External and rnternar. He seems to make his coction

15



double,  l .  In the t ime of  Augmentat ion.  2.  In the

Ult imate perfect ion or Matur i ty,  and so long this Fire is

to be cont inued, t i l l  the Radix does appear,  i .e.  the Seed

of I'tetals. The sane method that Nature takes in Generating

Herbs and Plants, she takes in Generating l{etals, whose

Seed is extracted by the help of Art, which Seed is only

and truly the Philosophers Mercury, in which al l  the

Metals are resolved into their  f i rst  pr inciples,  and in

which is imprest the Character or Power of Transmutation.

They al l  err who think to reduce l ' letals only into Crude

Mercury,  and not into their  Radixr  €rs Hermes speaks, vLz.

into their Seeds, which is the f irst l t{atter l iving in

Ivtetals: and f rom thence Nature evergoes forward, never

back-ware t i l1 she comes to perfection.

VII I .  I lermes. For th js Cause-sake, the PhiTosophers are

said to be Envions ot  Obscute,  not  fot  that  theq Gtudged

the thing to the honest or just  Man, to the Rel ig ious ot

Wise; or to the Legi t imate Sons of  Art? but to the Ig-

notant,  the Vi t iot ts,  the Dishonest:  i ,est  eviT Persons

should be made powerfuT to petpetrate s infui  th ings:

fot  such a faul t  xhe PhiLosophets must tendet an account

to God. EviT Men are not worthg of  th js Wisdom.

Sa1mon. It  appears that neither Hermes, nor any of the

other Philosophers did Envy or Grutch the true knowledge

16



of t-he rnaLter to the Pious, Just, and Eood Dtanr but only

to the Profane and Wicked, thelr did not think lt flt to

give the childrens Bread to Dogs, for which cause-sake,

they always keep the Prima Materia secret, and lest it as

a Legacy to t-he Legitlnate Sons of Art; but the manner

and way of working it, through aLr its various operations,

they have faithfully and plainly declared to the leaet

Iota, or Titt le.
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CHAPTER I  I  I

THE I{TffiS AI{D FIRSI MATISI DPLICATD.

I. Hermes. Now this Matter I ca77 bg the Name of the Stone; the

Feminine of the Magnesia, the Hen, the White Spittle, or Froth,

the VoTatiTe Mi7k, the IncombustiDle Ashes; so that is night be

hidden from the simple and unwise, who want, understanding,

honestg, and goodness: which notwithstanding theg signified it

to the Wise and Prudent bg one onTq Name, which js the Stone ot

the Wise, or the PhiTosophers Stone.

Sa]rncn. ltene are variousi lilarEs, bry which the Philosophers call

it, as So1, Cold, kass of the Philosophers, Magnesia, the prre

Body, clear Fernent, Elixi:c, llasculine, Fixt Argerrt Vive, Tn-

clilUilstible Sulphur, Red fjxed Sulptnrr, the Rrbjn, Kibrick, C'reen

Vitriol, the Greerrress, Redness, hrrnt Efassr Red Earth, the

Water of Sulphur, Aqua lttrndi, Spittle of Irma Shadcnr of the Sun,

E)zes of Fistres, sulpalr, Strar? Wite, Urin, Light of Lights,

Fatlrer of t"linenals, FLuitfiil Ttee, Livirg Spirit, Vencn, rrpist

strarrge Vinegrar, !{trite Grn, Evenlasting Water, Aqua Vitae, a

hbman, ttlan, lhsculine, Fsninire, a Vile ttring, AzoE, First

l4att€r, kincipiun l/h-lrdi, ard ttenefore Angent Vive, lbncrrry,

Az.ot, Plessil:nal, HySnstasis, lttite l-ead,, Red Lead, vlater' the

Crcrv, I:on, Silven, Lirre, Jupite, Vermj-lion, 9{riteness, all

signifie tnrt ore tJling, Orr Stone, tllrt in diven tines ard

degrrees of Otrnnation. So also, V0hit€ Earth, I{hite Sultrfiur,



Ethel ,  Aur ip igrmentum, Arsenick,  chaos, a Dragon, serpent,

Toad, Green-Lyon, Red-Lyon, Camel ion,  euintessence,

virgins Mi lk,  Radical  Humidi ty,  unctuous Moisture,  sperm,

sal Armoniack, Hair, urine, Antimony, philosophers Lead,

SaIt ,  a Bird,  l t icrocosmus, Cinnaber,  do al l  s igni f ie

but one and the same thing.

I I .  Hetmes. Consetve therefore in th:s the Sea, the

Fi te,  and the heavenTg Bi td,  even to the - l .ast  moment

of  i ts Exi t .  But I  deprecate,  ot  wish a Curse from

ou:r  Benefactot ,  the great and Liv ing God, even to aI I

the ,Sons of  t ,he phiTosophers,  to whom i t  sha- l l  p lease

God to give of  the Bount j fu j ,ness of  h is Goodness, i t

theg shal  7 undervalue r  ot  d ivulge the Name and power

thereof r  so ang Fool ish ot  lgnotant person r  or  anv l t tan

unf i t  for  the knowledge of  th js Secret .

Salmon. He teaches here, that in the matter of the

Stone, is to be Conserved the Sea, the Fire, and the

Heavenly Bird, to the Perfection or Consunmation of

the Wordr by the Sea, is understood the Humidity of

the MercuEy, for that no Generation can be made in a

dry, but in a humid matt,er. Therefore Mercury is to be

Conserved in a Liguid form, citra tamen sui Corrup-

t ionem, but without i ts Putrefaction; for that hard

things or Bodies, as Raymund Lully saith, receive not

the Heavenly Virtue, nor yei ld to the heavenly

Inf luences. A SeaI puts not i ts pr int  upon a hard Stone,
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but upon soft wax: so our matter, by being made soft and

Rari f ied,  is  made f i t  to receive the inf lux of  the super ior

Bodies,  i -e.  of  sor and Luna, and is made to obey the Govern-

ment of the sun. By the Fire and the Heavenly Bird, is

understood the two-ford Fire, the External and the rnternar,

with both which it is to be conserved and nourished to the

end of the Work.

f l f .  Eermes .  Whatevet ang Man has given to me, I  have

returned i t  again;  nor have I  been behind hand with drt9,

ot  desisted to return an equaT ,k indness ;  even in t f i js

Fr iendship and uni tg consists the chief  macter of  th is

Operat ion.

salmon. This not only demonstrates the Generous and Noble

Spir i t  of  our great Hermes; but also the relat ion,  which

the parts comPosing this Magistery have one to another;

for saith he, even in this Friendship and unity consists

the chief  matter of  th is Operat ion.

IV.  Eermes. ?his is the concealed Stone of

which js Born and brouqht for th in one Colot

stand t&is and conceal  i t .

mang Colots,

onlg:  under-

salmon. By the many corors, here is understood the

Black, white, and Red, of which we have spoken before:
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and tho' there may appear many other col0rs in the

course of  the operat ion,  yet  those three are the chief ;

of  which,  the one coror which for ever remains,  is  the

Never-fading Red, than which, nothing can be more nobre

or perfect ;  th is,  Lf  thou at ta inest to be an Adept,  a

true son of Art, be sure to hide and conceal i t ,  as here

thou art admonished.

V. He:rmes. Bg rneans of  i t ,  ( thtough the permission of

the Omnipotent)  the greatest  Disease js Cured.;  and

everg Sottow, Distress ,  Evi l ,  and hutt fu l  th ing mag be

Evaded: and through the help theteof,  gou na g come from

Datkness to Light,  f ram a Desett  ot  wi lderness to a

Habitat ion or Home; and from straightness and necessi t ies,

to a Tatge and ample Fortune.

sarmon. This our Tincture,  our El ix i r ,  cures not only ar1

the Diseases of  l r {etars,  but  a l1 the cureable Diseases in

Humane Bodies:  r t  g ives also,  not onry Hearth and long Li fe,

but removes Poverty and want, and the attendant Evils of a

namohr and pinching Fortune. rt is indeed the great

preservative against al l  the Aff l ict ions, Sorrows and

Miseries of Humane kind, of what Nature and quali ty soever.

rt is Nectar and Ambrosia, to al l  the vital powers, through

the Eff icacy of which, Nature is made abre to contend,

resist ,  and overcome al l  her adversar ies.
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CHAPTER IV

A COI{TINUATION OF THE EXPLICATION OF THE FIRST OPERATION.

I .  Hermes. Now mg Son, befote al l  th ings,  I  adminish

thee to fear God, in whom is the Blessing of  qour under-

takings; and the t ln i t ing and disposing of  everg th ing which

gou Segtegate,  put  togetherr  ot  Design fot  th is purpose.

salmon. This great Phirosopher werl knew, that the only

way to attain to the Myst€Fy, was to be acquainted with

that Spir i t  which knew al l  th ings,  y€a the deep things

of God; and to be acquainted with that Spir i t ,  was to

fear God, for  so says the HoIy Spir i t  i t  sel f .  The fear of

the Lord is the beginning of Wisdom, and the Knowledg

of the HoIy is understanding: And therefore our Hermes

ad.vises uSr above al l  things to fear God, in whom is the

Blessing of  th is undertaking. He shal l  not  Err ,  who

becomes acquainted with, and joyned to, that Spir i t  which

is the Fountain of al l  Knowledge and Wisdom: For being

United with that, you are Centred into the very Root from

whence al l  Wisdom and Knowledg spring, and being Ingrafted

into that Root, the true understanding wil l  grovr up in

your and f i l l  you even as the Soul  is  f i1 led wi th Li fe.

I I .  Hetmes. Whatevet f  speak or wr i te,  consider i t ,  and

Eeason about i t  in gour mind: I  advise not them who are
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depraved in thei t  Reason and Understanding, nor the

Ignorant,  or  Insipid of  Judgment.  Lag hoid of  mq

instruct jons,  and Meditate upon them and so f j t  gout l { ind

and understanding ( to conceive what I  sdg, )  as i t  gou

gour seTf e{ere the Author of  these things . r  wt i te.

Salmon. He here speaks to such as fear God, not to be

depraved in their understandings, (as al l  Profane and

Wicked Men are) nor the Ignorant (who are unacquainted

with the t rue Fountain of  knowledge, which is the Spir i t

of  the Liv ing God, as he himsel f  has instructed, Chap. I ,

Sect.  l .  aforegoing:)  nor to the fnsipid of  Judgment,

(who has not Pondered nor Meditated upon these things.)

You must Enter with your Spir i t  and Soul into the Center

of  Nature,  and there behold how al l  th ings are begun,

cont inued, and perfected; but you must f i rst  enter into

that Universal  Spir i t ,  which is Lhe Former of  a l l  th inqs,

which pierces through and dwells in that Central Roott

and by enter ing into that ,  i t  wi l l ,  l ike as a Vehic le '

carry you into the same Root, where al l  things are hiddent

and reveal to you the most abscondite Mysteries, and shew

you as in a Glass the whole vtork, and al l  the Operations

of Nature.

f I I .  I termes .  For to what Nature is hot,  i f  i t  sha77 be

made coLd, i t  sha- l  7 do no hurt  or  in jurg to i t  i  so in 7ike

mannet,  he to whom Reason js become a guide, does shut

against  h imseTf 'n the Door of  Ignotance, fest  he shouLd

be securef ,  g deceived.
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sarmon. That is,  i f  the spir i t  and soulr  of  hot  Mercury

and surphur be made more cold,  by a conjunct ion wi th the

cold Body, you shal l  not  do a miss,  but  proceed r ight ly

on in the Work: and this you must apprehend by your

Reason, and the Nature of the thing. He to whom (saith

he) Reason i .e.  the Spir i t  of  knowledge is become a guide,

does shut f rom himsel f  the Door of  Ignoranee, i .e.  open

to himself the Door of knowledge, Ieading into the

l4ysteries of this Our Philosophick Work.

IV.  I lermes .  Take (ng Son) the FTging Bird,  and Dround

i  t  FIging; then div ide ,  separate ,  ot  c1eanse i t .  f  rom j  ts

Fi7th,  which keeps i t  in Death;  expel  i t ,  and put r t  awag

ftom i t ,  that  i t  mag be made Liv ing,  and answet thee, not

b9 F 79 ing in the Regions above ,  but  t ru-Z,  V bg f  orbear ing

to Fl ie.

Salmon. In this our Art are t$ro Principles which spring

from one Root,  and which are the subject  of  our Stone, v lz.

Argent Vive, and Sulphur, of which, the one is Volati le

and Superior, the other f ixt and below, from the Conjunct-

ion of which often repeated, is made the true and Philoso-

phical sublimation and f ixation. And that is the f ixation

when the Body receives the Tinging Spir i t ,  and takes from

it  i ts  Volat i l i ty ;  th is is done by f requent Rei terat ions,

t i l l  a Calx of  perpetual  durat ion is produced, and wi l l

remain for ever in the Fire. But in the very beginning
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of this work the substance of the Stone, which in i t  self

is  most f ixed, by a Spir i t  not  f ixed or Volat i le,  as Sea

Water, acetum radicatum, and such l ike, is to be made

Volati le. And by this means it  wil l  be more f i t  to be

cleansed of  i ts  Fi l th,  or  Rust,  which in metals is a most

certain sign of Imperfection.

v. I lermes. I f  theref  ore uou shalT del iver i t  out  of  i ts

Impt isonment r  ot  Cage t  ot  Stra iqhts then af tetwatds gou

shal  7 Otder and Govern i t ,  according to the number of

dags I  sha77 note to gour accotding to Reasoni  and then

i t  sha- l  7 be a Companion to thee ,  and bg i t ,  thou shal t

be made great and powerfuT.

Sa1mon. That is, the f ixed Body is to be l i f ted up by

sublimation, and to be so often repeated, t i l l  the Volati le

is made f ixed with i t :  But th is is not to be done hast i ly ,

or  a l l  at  once, but by l i t t1e and l i t t le '  and by degrees.

Lest by too great a haste you break the Vesselr ot come

to some other hurt. God himself, made al l  things in

Number, Weight, and Measure; that is, in due and just

proport ion; as well in respect of Time as !{atter. I f  you

proceed wisely in this Case, you wil l  receive the fulness

of your expectations.
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VI.  Hermes. Exttact

the sordid Matter,  bV

ovet i t ,  and Cottupts

because bg j  ts Tortute

i t  is  Burned.

from the Sun Beams the Shadow, and

that which rnakes the CLouds hang

i t ,  and keeps i t  f rom the Light,

and Red Fierg l leat t  ot  Redness

Salmon. The shadow alvrays goes along with the Body,

warking in the sun. Now that a clearer Light may appear

through the Body, without any shadow, the Body must be

opened, made thin,  and dissolved; which is the pat ient ,  by

the spir i t  or sun-Beams, which are the Agent, the r iving

Fire, by whose Power i t  is brought to a CaIx, and the

corruptible part is Burnt up and destroyed, or made f i t  to

be separated.

vrr .  r termes. Take this Redness corrupted with the water

(which resembles the Matter,  holding the Fjre as in a

Tive CoaI)  f rom i t ;  As of ten as gou take this Redness

Cortupted in Water,  awag from i t ,  so of ten gou have the

Redness Pur i f  ied ,  then wi7I  i t  Associate i t  se- l f  ,  v iz .

become f ixed, and Tinged, in which stat ion i t  wi l l  rest

for  evet

Salmon. That is Our Magnesia, which is sown in our phil-

osophick Earth, is to be Corrupted or putrefied; and then

to be Digested, Coagulated, Subl imated, Incerated, and

Fixed. This l lagnesiar or Redness is thus made pure by
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separat ion,  and then i t  becomes Dissolved, Digested,

Coagulated, Subl imed, Incerated and Fixed, and Tinged,

being f i rst  l i f t  up into the highest Heavens, and then

Buried again in the deepest Earth, that therewith i t  may

arise, and in the same have a Habitation, and be f ixt

for ever. The Water is the Spir i t ;  the Redness is the

Soul or Tincturei and the Earth is the Body. Now the

Spiri t  is the Life of the Soulr ds the Body is the

Clothing or Habitation thereof: so that the Body is a

substance, f ixed, dry,  and containing both the Spir i t

and the Soul. The Spir i t  Penetrates the Body; the Body

f ixes the Spir i t ,  the Soul  conjoyned, Tinges of  i ts

own Co1or, whether i t  is White or Red.

VII I .  Hermes. Return the Coa7, being ext inct  in j ts

7i f  e,  to the Water,  in the th i r tg dags I  not ,e to thee r  so

wi77 gou have a Ctowned King, rest ing upon the Fountain

ot We77, but drawing j t  f tom the Aur ip igment,  and want ing

the Humour ot  Moisture:  Now have I  made the Heatts of

the at tent ive,  who hope in thee r  g lad, and their  Eges

beholding thee, in the hope of  that  which thou possessest?

Salmon. The Li fe of  the Coal is Fire,  which being

removed from it,  is l ike a Dead Bodyi nor in a Coal only,

but in al l  other th ings, i t  is  Fire that  exci tes or st i rs

up up the Li fe,  comforts i t ,  and conserves i t :  Yea, the

Essence of  L i fe is nothing else than Pure,  Naked, Unmixed

Fire: not that which is Corrupting and Elementary but that
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which is Subt i l ,  Coelest ia l ,  and Generat ing al l  th ings.

This in Metals is the Aqua Phi losophica,  Oleaginosa, and

Sulphurea, and in this the Earth is to be raised up in the

space of 30 days, which is a certain Number for an uncertain:

By the Crowned King, is meant the perfection of the Tincture.

The Well is the Fountain of the Philosophers, inexhaustible;

out of which it  draws the Auripigment or eternal Tincture,

but wanting indeed its moisture t oE Running-Water, which

is for so long t ime to be Digested and Boiled with Fires,

Ix.  I /ermes. Now the watet  r tas f j rst  in the ei t ,  t .hen in

the Earth. .  restore thou j t  then, to the super ior  p laces,

thtough i ts own meandets or passages, and (not fooTishTg

or indiscreet lg)  change ot  aTter i t . '  and then to the

former Spir i t  gathered in j ts Redness, gou must catefuTTg

and Leisut lg jogn i t .

Salmon. Convert the Elements, and you shall  have what

you seek. The Earth which is CoId and Dry' alJrees with

the Water in one quali ty, which is cold. The Air which is

Hot and Moist, part icipates with the Fire which is Hot

and dry; and consequently the Earth with the Fire, because

of i ts Dr iness. The Earth is the only t rue and f i rst

Element of the Stone, which by a Philosophical Calcination

is to be Burnt up, and Rarif ied , afterwards to be

Dissolved in a lvtoist place into a Ponderous Water: This
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by Sublimation is made more subtil and converted into

Fire. This Oyl by a most strong Fire into Ashes, or a

Red Rubicund Earth. Thus the Dragon devours his own

Tail;  and the Pelican wlth her own Blood, nourishes her

Young ones. The Blood of the Pelican is this Red Spir i t .

Now nothing is joyned together with it, but that which

before was separated from it. This Mixtion of the

Elements is not Corporeal, but Spirituali not with

Hands done, but the work of the l{etalline Archeus or

Spirit, which you ought well to know, and then you will

not longer from the Truth.
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CHAPTER V

A DIALOGUE BETWEEN HEMES AND HIS SON.

I .  Hermes. Know thou mg Son, that  the fat  of  our Earth

js Sulphur;  that  Sulphur is Aur ip igment,  Siretz,  or

CoTcothat,  of  which Aut ip igment,  SuJ.phurs ,  and such 7ike,

some ate mote v iTe ot  mean than others,  in which there is

a di f fetence of  d ivets i tg.  Of th js k ind aTso js the Fat

of  GTewg substances; to wi t ,  of  Hai t ' ,  IVai is,  Hoof s,  and

Sulphur i t  sel f  ;  Ot lT of  Peter and the Brain or l ' larrow.

which is Aut ip igment.  Of the same kind also js the Cats

or Lgons C7aw, which is Sirezt :  The f 'at  of  the White

Bodies,  and the Fat of  the two Oriental  Argent v ives,

which SuJphurs ar^e caught hoTd of ,  and reta ined bg the

Bodies -

Salmon. All  these are only Various Names, by which the

Philosophers cal l  the one thing, and under which they

Cloud i t .  But the most Acute Ripley sai th,  i t  is

Argent Vive, but not the Vulgar, that without which

nothing that exists,  is  able to be. I f  therefore,  there

be nothing under the Sun, in which this Argent Vive is

not, Our Hermes has not done absurdly, to cal l  i t  by

these Names; thor possibly there may be some one thing,

which may contain more of i t ,  that which is more pure,

also generous, and more r ipe or perfect ly digested, than
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al l  the other th ings besi-des. Authors say,  i t  is  chiefry

found in the Roots of Metals, which Roots are in the Air,

and the Tops of the Mountains. rt behoves you therefore,

to have a perfect and solid knowledge of this Argent vive,

before you attempt any thing in this Art. And this is to

be communicated only to the Faithful Disciples of this

Science. Be di l igent wi th your whole mind, consider,

think, ruminate, volve and revolve, meditate and reason

with your self concerning it ,  and through the Divine

Assistance, you wi l l  certainly at ta in to the knowledge

thereof.

f f .  Hermes. I  sag mote,  that  th is SuTphur does Tinge

and Fix;  and is contained and heTd bg the Conjunct ions of

the Tinctures.  Fats aTso Tinge, but wi thal  theg f  Lr l  avtag,

in the Bodg which is contained, which is a Conjunct ion of

Fugi t iyes onlg wi th SuJ,phurs and Alumjnous Bodies,  which

also contain and hoLd the Fugi t ive tdat ter.

Salmon. He dist inguisheth here between the true and d

Phirosophick Tincture, and the Fict i t ious or sophist icate.

The true is made of a Fixt and Incombustible Sulphur,

for which Cause also, the Bodies are rendered f ixt and

Incombustible: for every Transmutationig mide subject to

the nature of the thing Transmuting, and not of the thing

to be Transmuted; i t  is needful therefore, that you make

choice of the best Sulphur for this Work. The Vulgar is
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Foreign, for  that  i t  is  def ic ient ,  Blackens, and corrupts,

having also a double superf lu i ty,  v iz.  an Inf lamable sub-

itance, and an Earthy Faeculency. Therefore you must f ind

out another, which is a simple Fire, and Living, and is

able to Revivisie Dead Bodies, to bring them to the

highest perfection, and to perfect them with the ult imate

maturity. Such a Sulphur saith Avicenna is not to be

found upon Earth, except in the Bodies of SoI and Luna.

In Sol  indeed is the highest of  Perfect ion,  because i t  is

more digested and decocted; when therefore, the Tincture

is prepared with this Sulphur, down below, in the Bottom

of Obscurity, i t  is carried Gradatim up for the highest

Glory,  which the greatest  splendor of  spir i tual i tyr  so

that any Body whatsoever being melted with the Fire, i t

T inges, and so f i rmly adheres to i t ,  that  i t  cannot for

ever be any more separated therefrom. But the Sophisti-

cate Tincture which is made from the middle Minerals,

from burning Sulphur, Arsenical, Alurninous, and such

l ike,  are not able to defend ei ther Bodies,  upon which

they are projected, nor yet their own proper substance

from the violence of Fire, but together with the Bodies

they f l ie away, and by the force of Fire Vanish into Air.

I I I .  I lermes. The ordet r  rn€thod, managment and disposi t ion

of the t t lat ter  sought af  ter  bg the Phi losophers,  is  but one,

in Our ESg. Now this in the Hens Egg, is in no r* jse to be

f ound. But 7ef t  so much of  the Div ine l l isdomt ds is seen
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in a Hens Egg q shouTd be djst j  nguished; we make jn

jmitat ion thereof,  a Composi tun f rom the four Elements,

jogntTy f i t ted and compacted together -

Salmqn" The Descr ipt ion of  the Phi losophick Egg is

var ious,  which the Phi losophers div ide into four parts,

according to the. number of the four Elements. 1. Putamen,

the Shello whictl  th.ey make the Earth. 2. Albumen, the

White" which is Water.  3.  Pel l icula,  the Skin,  which is

Air .  4,  Vi te l lus,  the Yolk,  which is Fire.  Some make

only three parts thereof.  1.  Vi te l lus,  the Sulphur.

2. .  Albumen, the lv lercury.  3.  Putamen, the Sal t .  Some

again wi l l  have the Yolk to s igni f ie Mars,  So1, and Venusi

and the White,  Saturn,  Jupi ter ,  Mercury,  and Luna: and

the Shel l ,  the Firmament,  and Earthr oE Combust ib le

Ashesi  but  to speak plainly,  the Shel l  represents the

Phi losophick Glass;  wherein the Skin,  the White,  the

Treadr end the Yo1k, answer to the four Elements: Fire,

Air ,  Water and Earth,  Or rather the Tread, YoIk,  and

White,  to the three pure pr inciplesr Sal t ,  Sulphur,  and

Mercuryr or Spir i t ,  SouI,  and Body; that  is ,  Fix i tyt

Tincture,  and Subsistence.

IV.  I letmes, Now in a l tens Egg r  thete js the greatest

help that  mag be r  for  heretn is a nearness of  the Matters

in thei t  lVatures;  a spir i tual i tgc and gather ing,  and

jogning together of  the ELements,  and the Eatth which js

GoLd in j  ts IVa t  ure "
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Salmon. The Ovum Philosophorum t ot our Mercury has in i t

self whatever is necessary thereto: We call  i t  Our Mercury

because it  is reduced into one pure Homogene Body, where is

l .  A Propinqui ty of  Natures,  as Earth,  Water,  Air ,  and Fire;

or Sal t ,  Sulphur,  and lv lercury.  2.  A Spir i tual i ty,  which

is the formative faculty, the hidden Work-l4aster which

brings the Stone to perfection. 3. A gathering together of

the Elements, for that the Earth is made Water, and Air,

and Fire, by Sublimation, and they are made Earth again;

which Earth is Gold in i ts inward principle or Nature.

V. Hermes. The Son saj th to him, the SuJ,phurs which ate

convenient ot  t i t  for  Out Wotk,  ate theg Coelest ja l  ot

?errest iaT, HeavenTg ot  EatthTg? To whom.[ fermes anslrerst

some of them are Heavenlg,  and some ate f rom the Earth.

Salmon. This is a short Dialogue between the Father and

the Son, Hermes makes answer to his Son, concerning the

Sulphurs, that they are not of one or the same kind, but

that some are of a Heavenly, and some are of an Earthly

Nature, y€t he confesses both to be Sulphurs: by the

Heavenly is meant the Solar Sulphur; and by the Earthly'

the Sulphur of Luna. For Sol is a Body t ' lasculine' hot,

f ixt, red, and incombustible, which perfects Luna, who is

Feminine, CoId,  Volat i le,  White,  and Combust ib le,  exal t ing

her to his own Glory and Splendor.
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vI.  Hetmes. The Son saj th ,  Father,

the Super iors to prenote Heavent in

Eatth.  To whom Hermes sai th:  I t  is

t ru ly is the l leaven of  the Feminine:

Earth of  the t4ascuJ, ine.

I  th ink the Heart  in

the Infer iots,  the

no so t  the l4ascul ine

and the Feminine the

'Salmon. The Heaven is the l4asculine of the Earth; and

Earth is the Feminine of the Heaven: Heaven or Sol which is

pure, f ixt, and incombustible Sulphur, is the generating

Seed; and Mercury which is the Irtagical Earth, is the Womb,

or Feminine principle receiving the Seed, in which the Seed

is keept, nourished, digested and brought to the Birth or

Perfect ion:  Even that in which i t  obtains,  Spir i t ,  Blood,

and Flesh, v iz.  Fix i ty,  Tincture,  and Substance. The

Earth or Mercury is the subject or receptacle of al l  the

Coelest ia l  Radiat ions.

vII .  I lermes. The Son sai th,  FErthet,  which of  these js

mote ytot thg,  one than anothet,  whet.het js the Heaven ot

the Earth? The Fathet ansrers:  Both want the help of

one another;  but  a Medium is proposed, bg precepts.  But

i t  thou shal t  sag, that  Wisdom or the Wise Ri lan does RuJ,e

ot Command among a77 Mankind; to th js l lermes: The indi f -

ferent ot  ordinatg th ings ate better wi th themr because

everg,  Ni t ture del ights t  ot  desjres to be jogned jn Societg

with i ts own kind. We f ind even in Wisdom i t  sel f ,  that

equal  th ings are jogned together.
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salmon. rf by a I ' lagical Matrimony, the Heavens and the

Earth are conjoyned, neither seems to be more worthy; for

as the Earth cannot Generate without the Heavens, so

neither can the Heavenly rnfluences mult iply themselves

without the Earth: But there is a mean proposed, which

he explicates in the fol lowing paragraph, which is the

making the one equal with the other, viz. by bringing

forth, a nehr off-spring out of both, which shall  excede

sol  h imsel f  in perfect ion,  because i t  is  more than per-

fect, and able to make the imperfect Bodies or Metars

perfect ,  which Sol  h imsel f  cannot do, and is also able to

make the most imperfect Bodies more than perfect, by

murtiprying their Tincture a thousand t imes more than what

they had originally by Nature, which is performed by pre-

cepts,  sai th Hermes, that  is ,  by Art .  And since every

Nature, Delights to be joyned with i ts own kind, you must

be sure to joyn Metal l ine Bodies only with l tetal l ine

Principles, for water joyned with water cannot be separated,

no more can si lver being joyned with sirverr oE Gold with

Go1d, that  is  to say,  their  Seed.

VII I .  I lerrnes. The Son sai  th ,  But

them? To whom Hermes ansrers:  To

there are three things f rom two.

Middle.  3.  The End, v iz.  Firs t lg ,

satg Water -  SecondTg, the Fat or

ot  Earth,  which temains be7ow.

what is the mean among

evetg th ing jn Nature,

7.  The Beginning. 2.  The

the prof i table and neces-

Og7. ThirdTg, the Faces.
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salmon. By the Beginning, he means the Deundation of the

f i rst  Pr inciples,  for  the pr ima Mater ia must be prepared

and made f i t  for the Operation: the Middle, which are the

Operations of the Work from the Beginning to the End: the

End, which is the Perfection or consummation of the matter;

these are the three things from the two Principles, Sulphur

and Mercury: Or possibly by the three things from the two,

he may mean the Spir i t ,  Soul ,  and Body, i .e.  Fix i ty,

Tincture,  and Substance, f rom the two Pr inciples,  Sulphur,

and Mercury,  being in Conjunct ion:  Other Interpret  i t  thus;

by the two things he means Heaven and Earth, which cannot

be Conjoyned without a Medium, (which is the Air) no other-

wise than SouI and Body, which cannot be Conjoyned in one

Body without the Spir i t  to Unite them. The Spir i t  then is

the Legit imate Ivlediator of the true and perfect Conjunction,

whether Natural or Supernatural. By the Heaven is understood

the Soul: By the Earth the Body: By the Spir i t  the Unit ing

Principles; these indeed are the three things from the

two, i .e.  the two Pr inciples,  Sulphur and Mercurfr  the

Spiri t  being Latent in them both. But however, our Hermes

lest he should not be understood, has explicated them hjm-

sel f ,  vLz,  the prof i table Water,  the Fat OyI,  the Faeces

or Earth. By the Water, is meant the l ' lercury; by the Fat

or Oyl, the Sulphur, which by the l lediation of the Inter-

nal or Latent Spir i t ,  are United into one Body, and make the

Foeces or Earth.
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IX.  Hermes. But the Dtaqon dweTLs in,  ot  Inhabi ts in al j

these things. And his l louses are the darkness and blackness

in them; and bg thern be Ascends into the Air  ( f ron hjs

r is ing) which js their  Heaven: But whiTe the Fume or

Vapout remains in them, theg ate not petpetual ,  petmanent,

remaining oE f ixt .  Take but awag the Fume ot Vapot f tom

the Vlater;  and the blackness f tom the Fat ot  Sulphur,  and

Death f rom the Foeces: and bg DissoJ,ut ion,  gou shal l

possess a Trgumphant Gif t ,  even that in and bg which the

Possessors Live.

Salmon. We have spoken nohr concerning the Heavens and the

Earth, and their l , tatr imonial Conjunction, by a Medium, viz.

the Air  or  Water,  which $re also cal l  the Spir i t ;  for  the

Water is nothing but the Air Coagulated; and the Air is

the Vi ta l  Spir i t ,  running through, and peirc ing al l  beings,

giving Life and Consistency to everything, the very Agent

which Ties the Part icles of al l  l tatter and Bodies together,

and without which every Body, and lvletal would fal l  to

pieces, and become nothing but Dust and Ashes, even the

smallest of Atoms: And this Spir i t  is that which moves and

f i l ls  a l l  th ings.  f t  is  the Phi losophick Heaven, which in

its prime Resolution or putrefaction, is wonderful ly defi led,

so that l ike the most Poisonous Dragon or Serpent, i t  des-

troys al l  things it  touches; from whence it  is said to have

i ts House in Darkness and Blackness, and to possess Black-

ness, and Clouds, and def i lements,  and Death i t  sel f :  So
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Iong therefore as the Heaven shall  be thus infected, i t  is

impossible for i t  to return to i ts Prist ine Nature, Sim-

plicity, Purity, Fixity, and Permanency. By the Dragon

then is signif ied this Black lr latter Ascending into Air,

which is diff iculty done, by Reason of i ts thick glutinous

and Ponderous Bdy, which would not tend upwards, unless

it be f irst resolved by Force and Power of the Fire in a

Philosophick Glass into an Aereal and Vaporous substance:

being thus Dissolved by a frequent Venti lat ion of the Air

or Spir i t ,  i t  wi l t  be perfectly purged, and recover i ts

Primaeval Nature of Heaven, which is the thing sought

af ter .
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CHAPTER VI

THE SEVEML OPERATIONS BY, AND VARIOUS MATTERS OF, |{HICH
THE STONE IS COI'IPOSED,

f .  Hetmes. Now the tempetate Fat ot  SuTphur which js the

Fire,  is  the Medium ot l , l iddTe Nature,  between the Foeces

and the Water,  and the thtough Searcher of  the Water:

fhe Fats ate ca77ed Sulphurs ,  for  between Fjre ,  Og7, and

SuTphur,  there is so 7i t t7e di f fetence, that  thete is a

propinqui tg,  ot  nearness, '  because as the Fi te does Burn,

so aLso does the SuTphut.

Sa1mon. He here makes the Fire to be the Medium between

the Sulphur and the I ' tercuEy, which Fire $re have before

declared to be both Internal and External: The f irst is

Innate,  in the Pr inciples and Essent ia l ;  the lat ter

Elemental and Accidentalt i t  is the through Searcher of

the Water, that is the Stirer up of Internal Life and

Eff icacyi  so that  the Internal  Fire may proper ly be

cal led the Spir i t  of  the Matter,  which disposes the

Particles of i t  to their Change: But the difference

between this Fire t ot Spir i t ,  and Oyl or Su1phur, is so

l i t t ler  that  we want f i t  Words to express i t ,  but  i t  is

l ike the Spir i t  to the Soul ,  which are inseparable.

But this is to be understood, that of Sulphurs, such only

are to be chosen, which are the more near in their

pr inciples;  the Sulphurs of  Minerals are to be taken;
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not those of Vegetables or Animals: and of Minerals,

that which is drawn from Mercury or Quick-Silver, GoId

and Silver, which is to be Purif ied and exalted by some

Power or Principle, which is without length, breadth, or

thickness, vLz. Incorporeal, and yet comprehends al l

those propert ies in i t :  without form or shape; yet com-

prehending under i ts formless being, the highest and

most exact of Beauties; this is the Internal Fire of the

Mineral Sulphur, And of these, the Sulphur of Mercury is

yet said to be the most noble, because it  is more at

Liberty and free to Act, than the Sulphurs either of Sol

or Luna, which are Fixt and bound up in a Dead or Life-

less Body: The Sulphur of al l  the other Metals are yet

more remote. And thor they might serve the end, y€t

i t  is  wi th more labour,  t rouble,  and di f f icul ty.

I f .  Hermes. A77 the Wisdom of the WorTd js compre-

hended within th is,  Learning the Art  js  p laeed in these

wonfuT hidden Elements,  which i t  does obtain,  f in ish or

compleat.  f t  behoves him therefore,  who would be intro-

duced into th js out hidden Wisdom, to qui t  h jmsel f  f rom

the Usurpat ion of  v ice,  to be Just and Good, of  a pro-

found Reason, and teadg at  Hand to help t iankind of  a

Serene and pleasing Countenance, Coutteous in hjs

Convetsat ion to othets;  and to himseTf a Fai thful  Keeper

of  the Arcanums, being once tevealed to hjm.
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Salmon. The knowledge of this nearest Sulphur, and how

to prepare and use it  in this work, is the Summ of the

hole Art t  i t  begins,  compleats,  and f in ishes the whole

thing. But how this Sulphur is educed out of a deter-

mined Matter, few Authors have yet taught. The Volati le

must be f irst f ixed, and the Witd Tamed, before you can

Operate r ightly, else you wil l  never be able to hold the

Matter, to Operate upon it; the Dragon must be then

I' tastered and overcome; being once Slain, you must

endeavour to give i t  again a ne$t r, i te, by raising it

up into a new form, and restoring to i t  a new Volati l i ty '

to wit,  the Life of SoI and Luna; which by a Conjunction,

and Legit imate Digestion, with and in the l lercury of the

Philosophers, gives to the new generation, a new Body'

yet  such a one as is Spir i tual ,  Subt i l ,  fu l l  of  L i fe and

Power, and able to penetrate into the most inward

recesses of the most sol id and compact Bodies, enriching

even Vulgar Sol himself, with a thousand fold a greater

Treasure than he contained before.

I I I .  Hermes. And this know, that  except gou know how

to Mort is ie and induce Generat ion,  to Viv i f ie the

Spir i t  r  to Cleanse t  and introduce Light,  how things

f ight  and eontend one with anothet,  ate made CoTotLess

and freed from thei t  defedat ions t  ot  Spots and Foulness,

l ike as f rom Blackness and Darkness ,  Vou know nothinq,

not can gou petfotm ang thinq.
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Salmon. fh is Mort i f icat ion,  is  intended of  the f i rst

Life and form, without which you can do nothing, in

order to Generation. You must make Alive by Kil l ing,

and Cleanse by f i rst  def i l ing or br inging to Putrefact ion,

and bring forth Light by f irst introducing Darkness. The

two contrary Principles must f irst f ight and contend one

with another, and a Fatal War must be begun and carried

on to the Destruction of the f irst form and Life, before

the second form and Life can appeari and the Matter must

be f i rst  made Color less,  that  i t  may be able to receive

the true Color,  and Tincture.  In Order to th is,  the

Phi losophical  Calc inat ion is the beginning of  the Work,

then Dissolution, that the sublimed Ivlatter may receive

its determination. To morti f ie is to Dissolve any thing

into the principles of which it  is Compounded: Therefore

saith Senior, there is no Generation without Corruption;

and in this Putrefaction is the beginning of our Secret,

which none but the init iated Sons of Doctrine and Philos-

ophy do rightly understand. There must be a most close

Conjunction or Matrimony, between the Superiors and

fnferiors, between the Spir i t  and the Body, which is

made by Ascention and Descention, through the Power of

the Invis ib le Li fe.

IV.  I lermes .

Arcanurn is

themseLves

behoves us

ptofane and

8ut th is Vou mag know, that  th js great

a Matter of  so great wotth,  that  even Kings

shal ,7 Venetate i t ;  the which .Secrets ,  i t

to keep e7ose, and to hide them from evetg

worthTess Person.
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Salmon. That is,  there is such a Vi ta l  Power,  Strength,

Eff icacy and Vir tue in th is our Phi losophick Tincture,

that i t  is able to transmute al l  the Mercury in the World

into f ine GoId; and not only al l  simple Quick-Silverr but

also the Mercury of al l  other Bodies as of Saturn,

Jupiter, I ' tars, Venus, and Luna; which Power i t  exerts

not only in those Inferiour Bodies, but is also able to

transmute the whole Body of Gold into pure Tincture, and

to exalt it to a thousand Degrees above what Nature has

determined it  to be.

V. r i lermes .  Undetstand ai ,so that  out Stone is Con jogned

with,  and Composed of  mang thiags, of  l /ar ious CoTours,

and of  Four Elements,  which j t  behoves us to Div ide and

Cut in Pieces, and to Dis jognt them; and partTg to

I tor t i f  ic ie the Ivature in the same, which js in i t .

Salmon. The Various things are SaIt, Sulphur, and

Mercury; the Body, Soul and Spir i t ;  which Spir i t  is that

which joyns the SouI and Body together. In Mercury i t

sel f  there is a Sal t ,  Sulphur and Spir i t :  The SaIt  of

that Mercury is the Philosophick Earth, which is to be

Dryed or Drained, Ploughed up, llanured and Cultivated;

and the Sulphur thereof is the Internal f incture, which

Transmutesi but i t  is the Spir i t  or l iving Principle

which gives the Permanency or Fixity, and without which

all  Bodies whatsoever would fal l- to Dust and Ashes; that

is it \^rhich ties the Particles and Atoms of every thing
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together.  In Sulphur,  there is a Volat i le Body, but a

Fixing Spir i t ,  and a Rubine Soul which t inges: This Body

in the Putrefaction is cast away, and only the Spir i t

and Soul, which are without Parts, or Proport ion, without

length, breadth, or thickness, without substance or

corporeity are retained, and Conjoyned to the Ivlercury

of the Philosophers by the Medium of Salt,  in which Salt

l ies the depth of the whole Secret. This Salt is Vege-

table, Mineral and Animal, from whence the Philosophers

were wont to sdy, that their Stone was Threefold, accord-

ing to that Ternary of Generations. In this Salt there

is a Corporeity joyned with a Soul and a Spir i t ,  that is

with a Sulphur and Mercury spir i tual, which are the

Chains which t ie al l  the Part icles of the Body together.

AII these must be Cut in Pieces, separated and divided,

in the beginning of the Work, which is done by joyning

of the three together; this is a t4ystery which only the

true Philosophers and Sons of Doctrine can understand.

You must joyn Body to Body, Soul to SouI and Spir i t  to

Spir i t ,  by which means you wil l  make the separation;

because the Soul wil l  joyn with Soul, y€t the SouI of

the one wil l  not joyn with the Body of the other, but

separate.

VI.  i lermes. And a-Z,so to keep safe the Water and the Fire

dweTTing thetein,  which does contain i ts own Water,  drawn

from the Four ETements and their  Watets;  This js not
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Wat,er in i ts form, but Fjre,  containing in a st tong and

pure t /esse-1,  ,  the Ascending waters,  Test the Spir i ts

should f l ie awag from the Bodies,  for  bg thjs means ate

theg made Tinging, and Permanent,  or  Fixed.

Salmon. That is the Mercury and Sulphur dwell ing in the

Salt i  or the Spir i t  and the Soul dwell ing in the Body,

which is our Stone. The Fire (saith he) contains i ts

own Water drawn from the Four Elements: That is, the

Sulphur contains the Dlercury drawn from its Original

Fountains. This is not Water in Form but Fire. Nor is

it  Quick-SiLver in form, but Sulphuri nor Spir i t  in form

but Oylr  or  Tincture,  containing the Clouds, and

Ascending Waters, which are of a dry consistency or Body,

st icking to the s ides of  the Glass,  lest  they should f l ie

away in sublimation from the Bodies; by this means,

being of ten i teratedr dt  least  three t imes, (but i f  i t

be six or seven t imes, i t  is yet better, ) the Spir i t

enters into, and peirces and penetrates the Body, in

Order to i ts Fixation: which at length is perfected

which the highest Fixation and Tincture by the Fixing

Oyl or Sulphur.

VII .  Hermes. O B- lessed l iater jn the form of Sea, which

Element thou disso- lvest ' .  wow i t  behoves usr wi th thrs

watetg SouJ,,  to possess a Sulphurous Fotm, and to mix ot

jogn the sane with ouE Vinegar -
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Salmon. Great is the Virtue and Power which dwe1ls in the

Aqua Phi losophica,  f rom whence i t  is  cal led Blessed. For

as common Water, washes away the Fil th from things, and

cleanses them outwardly; so this our Elementated Water,

not only Dissolves Bodies, but also Washes away and

Cleanses them inwardly from all  manner of Defi lemens and

Impurit ies; and being joyned with the Philosophick Vinegar,

brings forth from them their incombustible Sulphur, which

by projection, t inges and transmutes al l  imperfect t ' letals

into most pure f inish Gold and Silver. This Water is

the Key of the Art by which the Bodies are oftentimes

to be opened, that  is ,  they are to be Dissolved, and by

the same to be again Coagulated, to be made more noble,

pure,  and perfect .  So that no Foot-steps of  Death,

Blackness, Corruption, or Imperfection may any more remain

in them. The preparation of this Water is known but to

a few, nor do many attain to i t ,  because the WeIl is

Deep out of which it  is drawn, nor do the Vulgar Chymists

understand it .  But whatever you do, you can do no great

Matter without the help of Nature: and thor Aqua Fort is

and Aqua Regis and such-I ike, are useful l  in their places,

to dissolve and Tear Bodies into Atoms, yet are they

Alien, and far from the true Aqua Philosophica, which has

the Power to enter into the insides of Metals, whereas

they, only divide them into many Superficies. And there-

fore say the Philosophers, the preparation of this Water

is not to be Learned of Masters, but i t  must be taught

by the Dictates of  Nature her sel f .
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VII I .  I termes. For when bg the Powet of  the Water,  the

Composi tum a-Lso is Dissol ,  ved, gou have the Keg of  the

Restautat ioni  then Death and 8- lackness f  7 ie awag, and

Wi'sdon proceeds on to the Finjshing of  the Work.

Salmon. This Water does not Tear or Gnaw Bodies into

Pieces and Bi tsT but i t  Radical ly Dissolves them, and

feduces them tnta theif Prima Materiar ds they vrere in

their Original Generation. Of this Nature are those

Fountains c Spr ings in Hungar ia,  which have a Facul ty

of Transmuting what Iron soever is cast into them in to

good Coper; and those other Fountains, into which if

any Wood be cast, so as i t  remains but some certain

t ime, by the Lapidescent Vir tue of  the Water;  i t  is

transmuted; through its whole substance into Stone;

which llemorable and well known Powers and Operations

of Nature in these part icular th ings, are in part  a

demonstrationr or at least an Argument to persuade one

to the belief of other Operations and Transmutations

in the Metal l ine Kingdom. Ignis & Azoth say the Philo-

sophers are enough for the whole Worki Learn therefore

f,rom Nature, the preparation of this Azothr or Water

of the Philosophersi which Water being prepared, does

with a simple Operation, through the help of Nature,

gently boyling in a saft Fire, bring the work to a

conclusion, and perfect the same. This Operation indeed,

or simple Coction, is that which opens the Door into the
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Chambers o-f Life; makJ.ng Futtefaetion and Deathr and.

blackne,ss, and darltaess to vanish and flie away. This

Water and thlE Fire, thor simple, and simple Ln tbeir

OPeratiOn' ltet are they hidl and known but to a few,

f'or that they Lead into the most recluse and abacondlte

rececses of Nature.
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CHAPTER VII

THE OPERATIONS OF NATURE IN THE AOUA PHILOSOPHICA, AS IN
A SEED.

I .  Hermes. Now know mg Son, that  the PhiTosophers chain

up ( the uattet)  wi th a st tong chainr ot  band, when theg

make i t  to contend with the f i re:  because the Spir i ts

in the masked Bodies,  desire to dwe77 therein,  and to

rejogce there.  fn these habi tat ions,  theg viv i f ie them-

se- l .nes ,  and dweTl therein,  and the Bodies hold t  ot

contain themt f lot  f rom them can theg evet be sepatated.

Stlmon. The Bodies before than can be perfectly united

with the Spir i t ,  and joyned one to another in a strong

Confederation, must f irst be purif ied and washed srith

Azoth and Ignis: for the washing is that which puts an

end to the blackness; and the purif ication is made and

cont inued t i l l  the White El ix i r  is  made perfect ly $rhi te,

and t i l l  the red is made perfectly red; being thus

cleansed and purif ied, the Spir i t  out of a natural pro-

pension is drawn to the Bodies; in which being ardently

inf lamed, i t  immediately commixes with them, and they are

conjoyned, wi th an indissoluble conjunct ion,  under the

Chains of which they remain inseparable for ever. Now

this conjunction is not made by chance, but from the

meer aff inity which is between the Bodies and Spir i t ,
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for they both proceed from one fountain and principle,

though of  the two, the spir i t ,  by reason i t  v iv i f ies,

and hold,s the Part icles of the Bodies together, is much

the more noble, the more excellent, and most powerful

Agent.

I I .  Hetmes. Then the dead Elements ate tevived, and

the Composi tum, or compounded Bodies ate t inged and

aTtered, and bg wondetful  operat ions ,  theg ate made

permanent,  or  f ixedt Ers the PhiTosopher saj th.

Salmon. The Domici ls of themselves remain dead, but the

Inhabitants in them are al ive. Now the Bodies of the

Metals,  are the Domici ls of  their  Spir i ts;  which when

they are received by the Bodies, their terrestr ial

substance is by l i t t le and l i t t le made thein,  extended,

and Purif ied, and by their Vivifying Power the Life and

Fire,  h i therto ly ing Dormant,  is  exci ted and st i r red up.

For the Li fe which dwel ls in the Metals,  is  la id as i t

were asleep, nor can i t  exert  i ts  Power,  or  shew i t  sel f ,

unless the Bodies be f irst Dissolved, Exalted, and turned

into Spir i t ,  ( fox that  the Spir i t  does only Viv i f ie;  )

being brought to this Degree of purity and spir i tual i ty,

and at length to perfection, by their abundant Virtue,

they communicate their tinging property to the other

imperfect Bodies, and Transmute them into a f ixed and

permanent Substance. This is the property of our l" ledicine,
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into which the Bodies are reduced; that at f irst, one

part thereof wil l  t inge ten parts of an imperfect body;

then an hundred, after a thousand, then ten thousand, and

so inf initely on. By which the Eff icacy of the Creators

Word is most apparently Evident, Crescite & Mult ipl icamini,

encrease and mult iply. And by how much the oftner the

Medicine j-s dissolved, by so much the more it  encreases

in Virtue and Power, which otherwise without any more

solut ions,  would remain in i ts s imple or s ingle State of

perfect ion;  Here is a Ce1est ia l  and Divine Fountain set

Open, which no Man is able to draw dry, nor can it  be

who1ly exhausted, should the World endure to External

Generat ions.

I I I .  Hetmes. O Beaut i fu l

the Formatot  of  the RogaT

(with the Brethren jogned

the Tincture,  hast found a

and Permanent,  ot  Fixed Watet,

ETements,  who having obtained

with a moderate Govetnment)

place of  rest .

Salmon. He does not cal l  the Matter of the Stone simply

Water, but a f ixed Watery form, which whoso is ignorant

of ,  knows nothing of  the pr inciples of  th is Science.

This Fountain (saith Bernard Trevisan) is a wonderful

Fountain of Virtue, above al l  other Fountains in the

whole Worldr i t  is  as c lear as Si lver,  and of  a Celest ia l

Color. I t  is the Formator of the Roya1 Elements; that is
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(as Bernard expl icates i t )  i t  draws to i t  sel f  the King,

who af ter  130 days, i t  br ings for th splendid,  shining, and

Crowned with a Royal Diadem, who afterwards Adorns his

Brethrenl they being f irst Purif ied in the same Fountain,

and freed from all  their Internal Leprofie and Impurit ies:

By this he means, Concord and Peace is produced, and a

Stable Place of  Rest,  by which is pref igured, Tincture

and Fixat ion.

IV.  Hermes. Our Stone is a most pret ious th ing, get

cast for th upon the DunghiT. I t  is  most dear and VaTuabTe,

qet ViTe and the most ViTe: ( i .e.  f  ound among the rnost

ViTe things.)  Because j t  behoves us to k i l - l  two Argent

Vives togethet,  and get to VaLue, Pt ize,  and Esteem

them viz.  the Argent Vive of  Aur ip igment and the

OrientaT Argent Vive of  l . Iagnesja.

Salmon. It  is the most pretious, because it  is the

Fountain of  aI1 Treasures,  but cast  for th upon a Dunghi l ,

because it  is found in the Putrefaction of the Matters,

which is f i l thy and stinks l ike a Dunghil;  and so tho'

i t  be most dear being perfected, yet i t  is most Viler €ls

being found amongst the most ViIe things, in the midst of

Corruption and defi lements. Our Stone is Composed of a

double Argent Vive: The f irst of which Argent Vivers is

Vi le and Abject ,  and found in al l  p laces, in the Dunghi l ,

in the High w€ry,  in Plains,  in Mountains and in Val l ies,
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and without which Man, is not able to l ive one l/ loment of

an hour;  for  i t  enl ivens al l  th ings,  both Animals and

Vegetables,  even Herbs, Plants and Trees stand in need

thereoft i t  preserves al l  things from Corruption, and

every Mineral without exception. But would you know

what i t  is ;  i t  is  not  GoId nor Si lver,  nor Gemsr nor

pret ious Stones, these are th ings of  great Pr ice,  and

therefore not to be enumerated among those things, which

are Vi le and Mean. What is i t  then? I t  is  Sal t ,  but

not the Vulgar Sal t ,  wi th which Food is Drest ,  a l tho'  that

has one of  the Qual i t ies of  th is our Stone, vLz.  that  of

Dissolv ing;  but i t  is  SaI Petrae, SaIt  of  the Rock, of

the Rock I sEry, by which running Mercury, is transmuted

into the best and most perfect  of  Metals,  and the Fl int

into the most hard Adamant: but few wil l  bel ieve this,

but such whom Experience and true Philosophy has taught,

how i t  is  found in al l  th ings,  and by what Art i f ice i t

may be extracted out of them. This is that which without

doubt our Author as under a Veil ,  cal ls Auripigment. And

this is enough to be said concerning this Argent Vive,

that i t  is Vi le and most Vile. But the other which he

calls Oriental Argent Vive of Magnesia, is most Valuable

and Pretious; this is no spoke of Vulgar Argent Vive,

nor of the Vulgar l4agnesia. But by this Argent Vive, he

means the humidity of the l4ixture, which is the Radical

Humidity of our Stone. By Magnesia, he understands the

Total Mixionr o! Compositum, from which this Humidity is
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extracted, and rrhich l toisture is cal led our Argent Vive;

which Humidity does indeed run in the Fire and in the

same does dissolve the whole Compositum, and also congeal

it ,  makes it  grow Black, makes it  grow White, and also

makes it  grow Red, and in the end compleatly perfects i t ;

and i t  is  that  which does al l  in al l ,  being a most

pret ious Treasure to such as know i t ,  and possess i t .

This Magnesia is the Power and Virtue of our Stone, which

like an Universal Magnet draws al l  things to their Center,

whether in the superior or inferior Worlds. And the

greater part of this Secret Arcanum l ies rather in this

pretious Magnesia, than in the former ViIe Argent Vive:

of  which,  tho'  the Phi losophers have var iously hid i t

under Clouds and Veils, we have here said enough.

V. Hermes. O lVature ,  the gteatest  ,  the Cteatot  of

,Vatures,  which mekest,  containest,  and separatest

IVatures in a middle pr inciple!  Out Stone comes with

Light, ,  and with Light i t  js  Generated, and then i t

Generates or br ings forth the Black CTouds or Darkness

which js the l t lother of  a77 things.

Salmon. Universal Nature is but one thing, which is the

very principle of Motion and Rest, and whichr €rs Hermes

saith, is the Creator of Nature r ot the producer of al l

things. But God Almighty is the Supream Work Master,

and great Architect of the whole World, who created and

brought forth this Universal Nature, that according to
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his Determination it  might bring forth al l  other things

in a middle pr inciple,  which is that  of  Generat ion,  by a

proper and specif ick Power. So if  Grain be cast into the

Ground, God Almighty by his fnstrument, Nature, causes it

to be Spring, and Grow; but this Education is in the

middle principle, vLz. the inward and latent Life, and

energetick Spir i t  which specif icates i t  to i ts own right

a part icular form, bringing forth from Wheat, Wheat and

not Bar1y,  Rye, Oats or Peaser so i f  the Seed of  Gold

which is Light, be Sown in a proper and sit Earth, Mel-

iorated and made f i t  for the prupose, Nature by Virtue

of the energetick Spir i t  or Light, lodged in the Seed of

Gold, specif icates that production, and makes it  bring

forth Gold again,  10,  100 t  ex a 1000. fo ld,  according to

the goodness of the Earth in which it  is Sown: But before

i t  is  brought to perfect ion,  the Light must be Ecl ipsed,

the Seed must Die, Corrpution must prevail ,  and Darkness

must Over-spread the Face of the Earth: By which say some

Philosophers, nothing else is understood but the ltagnes j-a

of Saturn, nohr Saturn by the Greeks is cal led Chronos,

that is Time, in which al l  things are produced, and the

Magnesia it self , which is the Ivlother and the Generatrix

of our whole Work.

VI.  I letmes. But when we Conjogn the Ctowned Xinq to our

Red Daughtet ,  and in a GentTe Fjre,  not  Vet too gteat or

hurt fuT, she does Conceive,  and wi77 br ing for th a fa i th-
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fur  and exceTTent son, which does feed with a r i t t le Heat,

and nour ishes the permanent or f ixed Iqatter,  making i t  to

abide even the greatest  f ' j re.

Salmon. The Queen or the Red Daughter of the philosophers

is Luna, to wit,  the Metal ick or philosophick Luna, which

now puts on the Masculine Nature, by being Conjoyned to

our So1, our Crowned King, and she brings forth a Son,

which the Philosophers cal l  their l t{ercury. This is

wonderful, that the Parents who before were the Nurses and

Feeders, are now by the sane Nursed and Fed, but i t  is so

in th is Our Work.  I t  is  nour ished with a gent le Heat,

(not in the Vulgar way of Decocting) answerable to that

of the Heavenly Fire or Sun. And it  is fed 10 or L2

times with i ts proper Food and Drink, which is the

Mercurial Bread and Water, by which it  grows, increases,

and is brought to perfection, resplendent in Glory l ike

the most sparkl ing Fire. This Son ought indeed to be

fed to Satiety, even so many t imes t i l l  i t  neither

Hungers nor Thirsts any more, then it  is Tinged and

Fixed for ever.

VII .  I lermes. But when gou send forth the Fire upon the

Leaves ot  enfoldings of  the Sulphut,  the Boundarg of

IJearts does entet  in above i t ,  is  washed jn the same,

and his Putref ied and st inking Matter js extracted;

then he is al tered or changed, and hjs Tincture bg the

help of  the Fjre remajns Red as Flesh.
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Sa1mon. Every thing which l ives, l ives by Virtue of i ts

inward Fire or Heat; and Sulphur contains within i t  a

hidden Fire, which by the External Fire is excited and

stirred up; Life made manifest begins to l ive, and that

which before was hid in the Sulphur, nord exists and is

made manifest ;  i t  is  the business of  the Fire,  not  only

to Vivif ie, but also to Depurate, and Segregate the

things which are Heterogene, t i l l  (being separated)

there appears at length in the Foeces a most pure and

Rubicund Tincture of the Color of Flesh newly Kil led and

Bloody: This is the Blood of the Green Lyon, which the

Phi losophers speak of ;  and i t  is  said to be Green, not

for any external Green Color, but from its Vir idity or

strength of  L i fe.  The Tincture:  is  l ike Bloody Flesh

new Kil led, or Blood yet f lowing and moist, which then

is said to have attained the Degree of perfection, And

as Flesh is nothing but Blood Coagulated; abounding with

a ful vigorous and perfect Spir i t ;  so also Our Tincture

is nothing but the Coagulated Blood (which Blood is the

boundary or satisfaction of Hearts) even the Blood of

the Green or Virescent Lyon, vastly repleat with a

Gountain of  Vi ta l  Spir i ts.

VII I .  Hermes. But Our Son the beqotten King, doth take

his Tincture f tom the Fjre;  And Death,  and the Sea, and

Datkness f lg awag from hin.
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Salmon. Now if you know what this Tincture is, Our

Hermes here te l ls you very plainly,  that  i t  is  made and

remains Red by the help of the Fire; and again, Our Son

the begotten King Sumit Tincturam exigne, doth take his

Tincture from the f ire, from whence plainly i t  is taken;

the f ire is that strong Fort i tude, or invincible strength,

which brings forth this Tincturer oE true Vir idity of the

Lyon. Whatsoever t incture f l ies away from the Fire is

Immature and Imperfect; nothing can be right and perfect

but what can endure the strongest Tryal of that Element;

and therefore by consequence the Tincture is to be so

Iong nourished by the Fire, t i l l  i t  comes to the height

of  Perfect ion.  And thus ourtone, which before,  v j -z.  in

its beginning, lay in Death, and was drowned in the Sea

or Waters, and surrounded with Darkness, which was the

Corruption of the Matter, is by the Power of the Fire,

with a gentle Coction, assimulated to the Nature of the

Fire, and at length wholly turned into Fire, where it

dwells as in i ts proper Matrix or Element, and in the

same only rejoyces and is del ighted, t i l l  by length of

t ime it  is coverted into a Quintessence the true philo-

sophick Tincture, and so Triumphs over Death, the Sea,

and Darkness as having really Conquered them, becoming a

Medicine for the Bodies both of Metals and Humane kind.

IX.  Hetmes.

who observes

Dragon f l  jes f  tom the Beams of  the Sun r

Holes ot  passag€st whete theg entet  in;

The

the
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and out Dead Son Lives.  The King comes from the Fire,  and

rejogces with hjs Wife,  Taging Open the hidden things; and

Obscured Virgins Mi lk.

Salmon. The Dragon here signif ies the Earth, which is

Black, blacker than Black: Now Serpents and Dragons

delight rather in places under Ground, Holes of Rocks,

and obscure Dens, than abroad in the Open Air and Light

of the Sun, and therefore they avoid the shining Sun,

vj-z. the Spir i t  of the Fire. This Dragon must be inclosed

in a Vessel ,  l i t t le and round, wel l  defended and Luted,

and close stopped up, and then exposed to the Heat of

the Sun for one Philosophick l lonthr oE space of 40 days,

in which t ime it  is destroyed, the parts being who1ly

Dissolved, by the deadly st ink of  which the Kingrs Son

happens also to be Kil led: Both being therefore slain

and put into another clean Glass, are put in the Heat

of the Sun for other 40 daysr or other the l ike Heat,

and in that space of t ime, the Dead Son by l i t t le and

li t t le is revived and restored to l i fe; but the Dragon

by the same heat, being vehemently over-born is wholly

Consumed and Reduced to nothing. Now the King seing the

Heat of the Sun to be too weak to Work a Total deliverance

from the Poyson of the Dragon, prepared a Bath for him

self and His Son to wash in; in the mean t ime the

Virgins Milk is brought to i ts Whiteness, with which the

Son is Copiously Fed, and the hidden Tincture is brought

to 1i9ht, and advanced to the height of i ts Glory.



X. I lerrnes .  Now the Son Viv i f  ied r  ot  made to Live,  is

made a war ior of  the Fire,  and supetexceLrent in his

Tinctures;  for  the Son has got the Blessing, having

also the Root of  the mattex in hin.

sarmon- The Father can never Desert the son, for the

son is of him and from him, part icipating of his Life

and substance: and is l ike unto him in al l  things; and

by this new Generation is made patient and strong, abre

to endure the most vehement and rasting f ire, without

the least  Diminut ion or hurt ,  to i ts substance. The

Son has got the B1essing, that  is ,  the Tincture and

Fixity of parts. And the Root of the l tatter is in him,

that is,  the Pr ima Mater ia,  the Aur is ick Seed, out of

which the Golden Tree of the phirosophers is said to

Spring and Grow, bringing forth much Fruit.

XI .  I lermes .  Come ge Sons of  j l isdom, and, te jogce: be

ge gTad and exceeding jogful  together;  for  Death has

received i ts consummation, and the son d,oes Reign, he

is inrrested with his Red Gatment,  and the scar- let  coror

is put on.

salmon. Having conquered and overcome this horrible

Monster; this terr ible Dragon, this poysonous Serpent,

th is Mal ign and prof l igat ing spir i t ,  th is putrefact ion,

corrupt ion,  and Darkness, th is armost invincible Death,
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and brought forth, a new Offspring to Life, Glory, and

Perpetuity; fuII of Spir i t  and Power, of Sulphur and

Tincture, even the highest Redness, enjoying a most f ixt

substance, always encreasing ad inf initum, which is the

Reign and Dominion of this new Birth, Clothed with his

Red Garment of Scarlet Color; I  sdy, having done al l

this, Hermes advises us to rejoyce and be glad, y€i

exceeding joyful; for this is the f inal end of Care,

and Trouble and Sorrowi making Rich with a Treasure

that can never be Consumed, Wastedr oE brought fo an

end.



CHAPTER VII I

THE PHILOSOPHICK RIDDLE I-AID DO}|N AFTER A NEl.l FIANNER.

I .  He;rmes. Now understand that th js Stone cr jes out,

nour ish and perfect  f i t€ t  and I  wi77 rewatd goui  g ive to me

mine, that  which js mV own, and I  wi77 bount i fu l lg

tecompence gou.

Salmon. It  ought to be nourished and brought to perfect-

ion with proper Food of i ts own Nature, that is with

Fire and Azoth; with Spir i t ,  and the Virgins lvl i lk: The

true Aqua Philosophica, which gives it  substance, Tinct-

ure and Fixity. This is i ts own, and is l ike Leven made

out of the s€rme Paste, which for ever af terwards levens

the whole Lump: i f  you do thisr you wil l  reap the

Recompence of reward, the Fruits of your Labour, Riches,

and Honour, and Glory, and every good thing.

I I .  Hermes. Mg So7, and mg Beams ar^e most inwatd,  and

secret lg in mes mg own Luna a7so, is mg Light,  exceeding

every Light;  and mq good things are better than a77

other good things.

Salmon, That is, our !4ercury contains inwardly within

its own Bowels the Aurisick Seed, but i t  is most inward,

even Centeralr so that i t  seems to be hid from the
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Vulgar Eyer this substance must be turned the inside

outward, which can be done no r,{ays but by Putrefaction,

that the solar Sulphur may be made to appear. I t  con-

tains also in i t  self Luna, which is unripe, untinged

GoId; yet i t  is said to be the Light, as being the Seed

from which the Philosophick Tree, the good things of

our Stone do proceed; the Aurora, the Morning of the

Glorious Day.

I I I .  Hetmes. I  g ive 7arg1g and pTent i fuTTg: I  reward

the understanding with Jog and Gladness, wi th DeLight,

wi th Riches and Eonour and GTorg: And theg that seek

aftet  me, I  g ive them oppottuni t ies to Know and Undet-

stand, and to possess Divine things.

Salmon. This is a Prosopopoeia, shewing the l iberal i ty

of the Donor, the Infinite and immense Treasures (as i t

may in a sense be said),  wi th which al l  the worthy

Searchers after this wonderful l  lr{ystery are Blessed:

the Rewards are Honour, and Glory, and Treasure, inf init ly

exceeding that of  Kings: The possessors of  which f l ight ,

and undervalue al l  temporal things, in comparison thereof,

and despise their  uncertain,  and fading sat isfact ions for

that this can never be lostr ror spent, never be Exhausted,

or consumed, but remains as a fountain always runningr Ern

Eternal Spring for ever.
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rv-  I rerrnes -  Now know that which the phi l0sophers have

hidden and obscured is wr i t ten wi th seyen Letters.  Arpha

and Yda 
'  f  o7r-ow the two: and sor-  in -zrke manner f  orr-ows

the Book (of  Nature) notwithstanding, i t  vou are wirr ing,

or desire that  he shourd,  have the Dominion gou must

watch the mot ions of  Art ,  to jogn the Son to the Daughter

of  the water,  which is Jupi ter :  This is a hidden secret .

Salmon. Under the not ion of  seven Letters (s igni fy ing

the seven Planets, and the seven Metars answering to them)

Hermes has hid the Secret; and in the fol lowing words,

as in an Aenigma, has rockt up the Great Mysteryr so that

it  is hard for any one posit ively to give a true inter-

pretation. Tho' by Alpha and yda, t is probable he means

the spir i t  and the Soul, which forrows the two, Mercury

and sulphur,  which is the conjunct ion of  sor and Luna, a

Mercury and a surphur f ixed and rncombustible. And by

Sol fol lowing the Book (of Nature) is meant the natural

Course of Generation, which is the same thing in Metals

as in al l  other things. By the Daughter of the water or

Jupiter is meant lvrercury, and. by the son, a surphur fixt

and incombustible, such as are sol, and Luna: in the

conjunction of which Mercury and surphur l ies the whore

secret- These two when conjoyned are but one thing: but

there are two severar kinds of f ixed sulphurs; the one

and the more excellent is Solar and Red; the other fnferior

to i t ,  is  Lunar,  and white,  out  of  which are made the

di f ferent Ferments for  the El ix i rs whi te and Red.
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V. Hermes. Audi tot  understand, Iet  us then use out

Reason: consider what r  have wt i t ten wi th the most

accutate rnvest igat ion,  and in the contenplat ive patt

have demonstrated to vou. The whole mannet r  know to be

but onTg one thing.

Salmon. He which easi ly bel ieves, may easi ly be de-

ceived, and therefore he advises us to use our Reason;

not to take things according to the Naked found of the

Letter, but to consider the weight of the Matter, the

Power of the words, and the attendant circumstances to

the same; what he has here most subtir l ly investigated,

you ought to consider with a profound contemplation:

However, the Root of the matter he posit ively and plainly

tel Is you is but one thing, which is the Aqua phi losophica.

vr-  Hermes. But who is i t  that  undetstands the sincere

invest igat ion,  and inquires into the Reason of  th is

Mattet? I t  js  not  made t tom Man, not f rom ang thing

Tiket ot  akin to him, nor f rom the Ox or Bul lock.  I f

ang Tiv ing Creature conjoqns with one of  anothet

species,  the th ing is rveutral ,  indeed which is btought

forth.

salmon. our Hermes has given us the sincere investi-

gation of lr{atter, the true and right reason of the

operation, consentaneous to the Laws of Nature, but in

some things he has left us in the Dark, dt reast to the
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use and exercise of our Reason and Judgment. And thor he

does not expressly say what the matter is taken from,

yet he plainly tel ls you what i t  is not taken from; you

cannot gather Grapes of  Thorns,  nor Figs of  Thist les,  is

a Dictate from the Oracle of Truth; and so Hermes te1ls

Your a Metal l ine Body and substance cannot be taken from

an nimal being: But Man brings forth Man, and Beast,

Beasts; the ordination of God in the creation of things

remains inviorable; and if  dif ferent species of the same

Genus mix together, a contamination of both the species

fol lows; this is plain to the senses: the s€rme thing

happens also in Metals.

vrr-  Hermes- Now venus sai th,  r  beget the Light,  nor is

the Darkness of  mg Nature;  and. un-Zess mg Metal  be drged

a77 Bodies would c ieave unto me; because r  shouid.  make

them Liquids:  Arso r  Biot  out ,  ot  wipe awag their  Rust

and FiTthiness, and r  extract  their  su.bstance; IVothing

therefore is better than me and mg Brother,  being con-

jogned.

salmon. This is spoken Allegoricalry, because Venus as

the Morning star is the Harbinger or Forerunner of the

Sun Rising. Where is f, ight there is Life, the Light

being the Vehicle of the Life: There is nothing in

Rerum Natura, which is not brought forth by the help of
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th is Light,  v l -z.  by a Natural  Generat ion:  Iv letals are

thus produced in their t" l ines: But this Liqht is not found

in Metal l ick Bodies,  because of  their  too great dryness

and Terrestreity; and therefore because of the moistness

of Venus, they would gladly st ick to her. This moist

Metal Venus, which is neither Copper nor Brass, is

endued with Lucidity and Splendor, and with a Fiery

Virtue and Power, by which i.s melts Bodiesr €ls i f  i t

was a Fire of  Coals;  but  i t  melts or l iqui f ies them

not simply, but by melt ing them, washes away their Rust

and Corrupt ib le matter;  that  is ,  extracts and br ings

forth to t ight  their  Pur i ty and incorrupt ib le substance,

even their inward and hidden Tincture. What is done

then? Truly i f  Venus and her Brother copulate together,

and at length, by the Craft of Vulcan, are taken and held

bound together (by some invisible Power or Spir i t) in

Chainst she wil l  be impregnated, and after a Revolution

of ten l ' lonths, bring forth a Son more Noble and Excellent

than the Parents.  This is the pret ious Stone, a Pear l

of great price, the invaluable Treasure, which even the

Kings and Princes of the Earth, and the Great Ones of

the World seek after; but i t  is hid from their Eyes,

being only the proper fnheritance of the abject and hum-

ble in Spir i t ,  who are the true Sons of Wisdom.
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CHAPTER IX

THE I.AST ACT, OR CONCLUSION OF THE THEORY OF THE
PH I LOSOPH ICK TINCTURE.

- f  .  I lerrnes. But the King, and Lotdt  ot  Dominatot ,  to the

hr j tnesses hjs Brethten saj th,  I  am Ctowned, and Adotned

with a Rogal  Diadem, I  am cloathed with the RogaT carment,

and I  br ing jog and gladness of  Heatt .

Salmon. By the King is meant GoId; and by his Brethren,

the other inferiour Metals, which al l  possess the Kingdom

in common, the supream power of which resides in Sol

alone, for  that  he sustains himsel f  in the f i re wi thout

hurt, even to the longest period of t ime. By the Royal

Diadem he means Fixity; and by the Royal Garment Tincture,

even the red Tincture of the Stone, which as Ferment or

Leven, Leavens aII the inferior It letals, and transmutes

them into i ts own Nature and Property, and this by the

help of our Mercury.

I I .  Hetmes. And being overcome bg Fotce, I  made mg sub-

stance to 7ag hold of ,  and to rest  wi th in the Arms and

Erest ( i .e.  the Bodg ot  Wonb) of  mg t tother,  and to 7ag

hoTd and fasten upon het Substance: making that which js

Vis ibTe to be Invis ibTe, and the hidden Matter to appear:

fot  evetv th ing which the PhiTosophers have Vai led or

Obscured, is Generated bg Us.
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salmon. That which is thus overcome by Force is sol; that

is,  i t  is  d issolved and i ts Body opened, and made to joyn

and unite with Mercury, which is the womb in which the

solar seed is sown, which is the Mother thereof: in

which womb being digested and Ripened, i t  lays hold of the

substance of Mercury, fastens upon it ,  and converts i t

into i ts own Nature: Thus sol which before was visible,

i ts substance being attenuated, is made invisibre, and a

spir i t ;  and that which was before hidden and invisibre,

is made to appear, which is the rnternal soul and spir i t , .

that is, Tincture and Fixity, which by Virtue of the

Ferment is put upon Mercury, whereby the vailed or ob-

scured Matter is Generated, which is the substance of our

stone, whereby a Door is opened into the chambers of

inf in i te Treasures.

r r r -  Hetmes- undetstand these wotd.s,  keep them, Med. i tate

upon them, and enqui te af tet  nothing e-Z,se: Man in the

beginning is Generated of  Nature,  whoTe Bowel-s ot  inwards

are FTeshg; and not f  rom anv thing e-Zse. Upon these

words Inedi tate;  and reject  what is superfruous ( to the

Work).

sarmon. with what Vehemency and Earnestness does Hermes

here speakr ;ts tho' the whole Mystery ray in these words:

And truly not in Vain does he bid understand them, keep

them meditate upon them, and to enquire after nothing else:
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You cannot gather Grapes of  Thorns,  nor Figs of  Thist les:

As a Man Begets or Generates a Man, and a Beast a Beast,

and as every Hearb, and Plant, and Tree are produced

from their proper Seed; so in the lvletal l ine Kingdom,

Metals are only produced from Metall ine Seeds or Roots,

cast into a proper Womb, which is the Philosophick

Mercury, the Earth whence they draw their Nourishment,

and by which they Grow, Encrease, and proceed on to

Perfection. A11 other things whatsoever are Vain and

Frui t less.

IV.  Hermes- From thence saj th the phiTosopher Bott i  js

made; f rom the Ye77ow ot Ci t t ine,  which js extracted

out of  the Red Root,  and f  rom nothing e- lse;  which i f  i t

sha77 be Citr ine,  thou hast sought i t  at  the Mouth of

Wisdom, i t  was not obtained bg thg Care or fndustrg:

You need not studg to exaTt or change i t  f tom the Red-

ness. '  See I  have not Lini ted gout ot  Ci tcumsct ibed gou

under Darkness; I  have made almost a77 things plain to

90u.

Sa1mon. By Botri  he means the two Stones, the White;

and the Yellow or Red, which are extracted out of the

White and the Red Roots, viz. out of the Sulphur of

Nature. That which Whitens, the same also makes Red;

and the same that Kil ls, the same also makes Alive:
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(Qui mecum mori tur ,  mecum or i tur .  )  But th is is t rue,  only

of  the great Work i t  sel f ;  and not of  any Branch thereof;

in part icular Works and Operationr you must have par-

t icular Ferments, which must be taken from Luna for the

White, and from Sol for the Redr Els the Arabian Geber

has at large and plainly taught us. Nature does only

and alone conjoyn and separate, and al l  i ts Operations

are subti l  and spir i tual; but i f  you wil l  be Wise above

Nature, you shall  certainly Err and suffer an irreparable

loss: And having once brought i t  to the f ixed Redness;

there is nothing beyond that, in that is the Utt imate

perfection, where you must take up your rest.

V. Hermes. Burn the Bodg of  Laton ot  Erass wi th a verg

great Fire,  and j t  wiTL give gou Grat is what gou desire;

i t  wi77 Stain ,  Dge, and Ting r  Ets much as gou can with i t ,

and that wi th GTorg and ExceTTencg. And see that gou

make that which js Fugi t ive and VoTat iTe t  ot  fTqing

avtaq, that  i t  mag not f lg,  bg the means of  that  which

fTies not.

Salmon. By the Body of Laton or Brass, and by that which

is Fugit ive, he means the Philosophick and Volati le

Mercury, which by a Sulphur f ixed and incombustible (such

as is taken from Luna and So1) is to be f ixed in the

Fire,  so as i t  may rest  and remain therein thor most

Vehement, and Fusory t ot in the strongest reverberation,
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without the least Diminution, Detriment, or Corruption.

But the Mercury is f ixed by the Spir i t  of the Sulphur,

not by i ts Corporei ty;  the Corporeal  part ic les only give

form, and convey the spir i t  to the l lercury, which could

not be brought to i t ,  in or by any other Vehicle. By

the Fire, al l  the Heterogene or impure parts of the

Mercury are destroyed, the pure left behind, and held

fast by the Power of the f ixing spir i t ,  which otherwise

without the assistance and help of that Spir i t  would

have vanished also:  This vorat i le substance i t  seizes

upon, changes or t ransmutes, and f ixes,  that  is ,  br ings

over into i ts own property.  This tho'  a spir i t  contains

in i t  the highest f ix i ty,  and i ts Body Being Opened, is

the sulphur, or seed which must be sown in the philoso-

phick Earth or Mercury, (as we have often said) that i t

may there Die, and resume a nehr Body, a thousand fold

more in quantity than its own power of the Energetick

Spiri t  wil l  be made to 1ive, spring up and grow, to be

a Tree, of  the f i rst  Magnitude, bear ing Golden Apples,

whose Seed wil l  be and reamin in i t .  self for ever, and

bring forth a new to inf inity of Generations: rts per-

petuar new substance or Body being made out of the sub-

stance of the Mercurial naith, by the power of the

transmuting or Vegetating Spir i t  and Soul.

VI.  Hermes -  And that which

strong Fire ( is f ixed,)  and

sel f :  and that which in the

rests ot  remains uDon a

is a- l ,so a stEong Fire i t

heat of  a strong or



bogl ing Fire js cortupted, or destroged, or made to

f Ig,  is  Cambar.

salmon. By cambar also he means the serf same thing, to

wit ,  our volat i le Mercury,  in i ts corrupt ib le state:  or

rather the corruptibre and impure part thereof, which

must be corruptedr oE destroyed, and made to f ly away,

that which is pure and wil l  not fLy, may appear and

remain; but the purifying Fire must be known, in which

the great secret of the operation r ies; and hrithout

which nothing can be done, which Firer eis we have formerly

said,  is  two fold,  v iz.  rnternal  and External ,  the lat ter

being used only to excite the former.

VII .  Hetmes. And know ge

is Go7d, which is the Att

Water;  and tbe CoTorat ion

is then turned ot  changed

that Our Aes ,  Btass or Laton,

of  the permanent or f ixed

of i ts Tincture and BTackness

into Redness.

salmon. That is,  our Gold or stoner or Tincture is the

product of the permanent or f ixed Water, by which he

means the Philosophick Mercury imiregnated with the

Spiri t  of the f ixed and incombustible Sulphur. And by

this you may perceive he puts a difference between the

Aes, Brass or Laton, which is made by this permanent

water,  and the corpus ar isr  or  Body of  common Brass.

Now the Aqua permanens is that which contains in it
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sel f  the Tinctures of  a l l  Colors,  Black only excepted,

which is taken ar,ray from it,  for that i t  j_s a sign of

imperfection and impurity: By this Water alone Mercury

is turned or changed into the true Red, that is, into

the Tincture of So1. But to take away its Corruption,

and to reduce it  into the incorruptible and f ixt Nature

of So1, that must be done by Sol alone, and not by any

corruptible and Forreign Matter or Substance, for that

Sol contains in himself the Seeds of f ixi ty and Tincture,

which no other Body in the World does besides. But to

make Sol do t ot perform these things, i ts Body must be

openedr pr€paEed, and made f i t  for this purpose, by

Virtue of the Aqua permanens, or Aqua Philosophica.

VII I .  Hermes. I  confess that through the heTp of  God,

I  have spoken nothing but the Truth:  That which is

destroged must be testoted and renewed, and f tom thence

Cottupt ion is seel? in the l tat tet  to be Renovated, and

from thence the Renovat ion appeatst  And on both ot  e i thet

s ide, i t  is  the s ign of  Art .

Salmon. He has hitherto been teaching you the f irst

part of the Work, which is the Destruction of the f irst

Birth and Life; concerning which he assures us, he has

spoken nothing but the truth: Our Mercury must be

undone, and unmade, that is, corrupted and destroyed,
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and brought through Putrefaction into a pure and Limpid

Water,  that  i t  may be able to peirce the l4etal l ine Bodies:

f rom which State,  by Conjunct ion wi th a pure,  f ix t ,  and

incombustible Sulphur, and by Virtue of a subtle, l iving

and f ix ing Spir i t ,  invis ib le,  wi thout length,  breadth,

or th ickness, (which Spir i t  is  the Phi losophick Fire,  )

i t  is to be renewed and regenerated; the Water is to

be dryed up, the spir i tual is to be made corporeal; the

thin to be made thick, the Volati le to be made f ixt; and

the changeable Colors reduced to a Unity and Permanency,

either White or Red, according to the Order and Root of

the Operationi one and the same Mercury does corrupt

and destroy the Bodies,  and again exal t ,  perfect ,  and

fix them; The Matter of Our Stone is but one, and there-

fore nothing can be more Alien from the Art, than to

fetch it  from many things; Nature is not mended or made

better, but by a Nature of i ts own kindi as Vinegar

makes Vinegari so Our Art begins with Mercury, and with

the sane Mercury i t  is  Finished. I t  is  a k ind of  Proteus,

which, creeping upon the Earth, assumes the Nature of a

Serpent; but being Immersed in Water, i t  represents a

f ish;  present ly taking to i t  sel f  Wings, i t  ascends a

lof t ,  and f l ies l ike a Birdr yet  notwithstanding i t  is

but one and the same Mercuryi with this the Art ist does

Work, and with i t  he transacts al l  the necessary Oper-

at ions of  our Stone, being f i t  and proper for  them al l ,

vLz.  for  Putrefy ing,  Dist i l l ing,  Coagulat ing,  Mort i fy ing,
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viv,ifyingi sublining, ancl Tingingr *jthout which se\r€n

operations you labour wholly in vain. Till you have

putrefied the l{atter, you have not rnade one stgp in the

true way; but tbat being done, you have accotnplished

tlre f,irst, slgn of the Art, as Her$es testi.fies.
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CHAPTER

THE PRACTICAL PART OF THE PHILOSOPHICK l|lORK.

I .  I lermes. t tg Son, that  which js born of  the Ctow is

the beginning of  th is Art .

Salmon. The Crow is the Blackness and Darkness of the

It{atter being Corrupted: Now nothing was ever Generated

or brought to l ight, which had not i ts beginning from

blackness and darknessr €x nocte Orphei ,  i .e.  f rom

principles Invis ib le;  for  so i t  is  said concerning the

Creation of the great World. In the beginning when God

Created the Heavens and the Earth, the Earth was empty

and void, and darkness was upon the Face of the Deep; and

God said, let there be Light and it  was so: From whence

we may gather,  that  Darkness was Pr ior  to Light:  and so

i t  is  in th is our Phi losophick Work,  and al tho'  i t  is

commonly thought that the darkness or Dark principle is

taken for the true Seed of things, yet i t  is no such

thing, but only certain Rudiments, or rather the Domici l

wherein the t rue Seeds of  th ings dwel l :  Nor is the Spir i t

by i t  sel f  the Seed of  th ingsr nor yet  the Corporeal

Part ic les by themselves; but a certain port ion of  Spir i t

joyned with a f i t  proport ion of Idoneous lvtatter conjoyned

with an Eternal Soul;which in the beginning of our Work

is to be Putref ied,  and made blackness and darkness, that

the whole Corporeal form may be made spir i tual; and the

Seed which before was Corporeal  and Vis ib le,  or  a Spir i t
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joyned with a Soul and a

From this third, Immixt,

as from the Crow, in the

Night,  is  our Stone, the

saith Our Hermes, is the

Body, Ray become who1Iy spir i tual :

Incorporeal ,  and fnvis ib le Seed,

blackness and darkness of  the

true Seed brought forth, which,

beginning of  th is Art .

I I .  I lermes. See here ,  how I  have obscuted the mattet

spoken of  to gout bg a k ind of  CircumTocut ion;  and I  have

depr ived gou of  seeing the Tight (bC giv ing gou too much

Tight:)  And 7.  ?his djssolved, 2.  This jogned, 3.  This

nearest  and Tongest,  f  have named to gou-

Sa1mon. He tel ls us he has not nakedly demonstrated the

whole thing to us, but he has Indigitated the Ivlatter

with what sincerity he could, Circumscribendo, by a

certain going about or Circumlocution, which the Sons of

Art by thinking and t" leditat ing upon, may at length

happily f ind out. The Philosophers sdy, there are three

several Birds, which from the Name of Hermes, they call

Aves Hermeticoe which f ly by Night $rithout Wings. The

first is Coruns the Crow or Raven, which from its black-

ness is said to be the beginning of the Art; and is of

the Nature of the Element of the Earth. Another is the

Swan, and is so called from the Whiteness in the middle,

and answers to the Element of the Water, in which the

Swan is Conversant.  The third is the Eagle,  which is

the Oleum sen Sulphur Philosophorum, and answers to
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the Air ,  for  that  i t  f lys

to the Sun. But that you

these Birds,  answer to so

one only Spirit under that

manifestat ion.

longest in the Air ,  and nearest

may not be deceived by Names,

many Spir i ts t ot rather to

threefold appearancer oE

f I I .  I lermes. Roast them therefote,  then bogl  them in

that which proceeds from the Horse BeIIg,  for  7,  14,

or 21 dags; that  i t  mag eat i ts own Wings, and ki IT or

destrog i t  sel f .  ?hjs done, 7et i t  be put in petta

Panni,  and in the f i te of  a Fotnace, which di j igent lg

lute and take care of ,  that  none of  the Spir i  t  mag go

forth:  And observe, that  the t imes of  the Earth are in

the \ later;  which Let be as Tong as gou put the same

upon i t .

Salmon. Hi therto he has for the most part ,  del ivered

the Art Theorical ly, now he comes to the practical

part, ordering the matter (before demonstrated in

divers manners) to be roasted, and to boil  i t  in

Horsedung, for a certain number of days. There is a

t ime of  d igest ion,  which is the pr ime, or f i rst  Af fat ion,

or Decoct ion,  wi th a f i re weak and soft ,  l ike that  of

horsedung, which is suff icient for the f irst degree of

Digest ion:  This being done, the Dragon wi l l  eat  h is

own Wings, and ki l l  or  destroy himsel f ,  that  is ,  the

matter wil l  begin in the Terra philosophica, to be
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dissolved and corrupted. Then after the t ime of the

solut ion is absolved or compleated, the heat of  the f i re

is by l i t t le and l i t t le to be augmented, and the matter

to be decocted in a Philosophick Fornace or A:banor, with

a continual f ire. But the Vessel which must hold the

matter, must be exactly sealed, lef t  the t ' l ineral Spir i ts,

(which have a most vehement and penetrating f ire) should

transpire, or go forth, and leave the dead Body: This may

be done with Lutum Sapientiae, which you may prepare

after th is manner.  Take Glue dr ied into powder,  one

ounce, Bar ly f lower two ounces, green Wood Ashes, SaIt ,

Calx Vive,  Sand, Crocus Mart isr  or  Caput mort .  of

Vi t r io l ,  ana one ounce, al l  being in f ine powder,  let

them be mixed with juice of Comfrey, and Whites of Eggs,

to the just  consistency of  Lute:  wi th th is the Mouths and

junctures of  the Vessels must be stopt and closed, so

that the least Spir i t  or Vapour may not go forth.

IV.  Hermes. The matter then being mejted or dissolved

and burnt ,  take the brain thereof ,  and gr ind i t  in rnost

sharp Vinegar t  ot  Chi ldrens Urine, t , i I l  i t  be obscured

ot hid:  th is done; i t  does Tive jn puttefact ion.

Salmon. Our Stone contains secretly or hiddenly in

i ts sel f  a l l  the Colors of  the World,  which are not

manifested, unless i t  be f i rst  melted or dissolved.
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often therefore as i t  is  melted in the f i rer  so of ten a

new color ar ises f rom i t ,  t i l l  a l l  the colours are

vanished, and the whole natter is reduced to ashes: And

in these Philosophick Ashes is the Phoenix hidden, and

out of  them wi l l  i t  ar ise wi th glory and splendour;  at

f i rst  weak l ike a Worm, which in success of  t ime wi l l

become a Birdf even the most glorious Phoenix. By the

Brain thereof,  he means the Spir i t :  But here he cal ls

the Ashes the Brain,  Iv letaphor ical ly;  for  as the Brain is

the Seat of  the most pure and subt i l  Animal Spir i t ,  in

an Animal;  so these Ashes are the place of  the most

subt i l  Mineral  t  et  Iv letal l ick Spir i t ,  and the matter in

which the said Spir i t  is  h idden, even the most noble,

and most pret ious Spir i t  of  th is whole greater World.

By the most sharp Vinegar,  or  Chi ldrens Urine, he means

the Acidi ty,  or  Spir i tual  ju ices of  the lv letals,  or

Metal l ick bodies:  And by gr inding the Ashes therewith,

he means dissolv ing them therein,  which is the Phi loso-

phick way of  speaking; And this dissolut ion must be so

long, t i l l  i t  putref iesr and the f i rst  color of  the

operat ion appears? which is blackness; which color must

twj-ce appear.. The Stone must become Black twice, twice

White, and twice Red; the cause of which is but one

only,  for  that  the putrefact ion is twice repeated; and

therefore i t  is said the second t ime to l ive in Putre-

fact ion;  that  is ,  being once corrupted and putref ied;

the second t ime i t  does putref ie.  By the Brain (as I

have said) is understood the Spir i t ,  or  the most subt i l
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l ' l ineral substance dissolved in the Radicated Vinegar of

the Philosophers; i f  you know not the preparation or

rect i f icat ion of  th is Radicated Vinegar,  you know

nothing of the true Philosophick Menstruumr or dissol-

vent; there is no other Aqua Vitae Metal ica, Aqua

Vitae Mercurial is, Aqua Lapidis, but this Acetum

Radicatum, for that i t  contains in i t  self al l  things

necessary for this Work.

V. Hermes. The Dark CTouds wi77 be in i t ,  befote i t

js  Ki77'd;  7et  them be converted into j ts own aodg;

and this to be rei terated as I  have descr ibed: Again

7et i t  be KiLLed as aforesaid,  and then i t  does Live.

Salmon. That is to say,  whi le the Matter is in Dis-

solut ion and Putrefact ion,  in Ki l l ing but not Ki l led,

the Clouds l ike a Tempest,  wi l l  ar ise,  which is an

effervescence caused from the contest of the contending

pr inciples,  as is evident in al l  for ts of  Fermentat ions.

These Clouds must revert again, and be converted into

their own Body; and this Work must be so often reiterated,

t i l l  no more Clouds ar ise,  vLz.  t i l l  the Dragon is

whol ly Slain.  This done he must be restored to Li fe again,

and made to 1ive,  and then ki l led againr ds aforesaid,

and then it  does l ive, (as we have demonstrated in the

Explication of the former Paragraph, ) even in Putre-

faction, from which it  must at length (by the order and

course of the Operations) be freed and brought to i ts

Ult imate Perfect ion.



VI.  I lermes. In the Li fe and Death thereof the Spir i ts

Work:  For as i t  is  Ki77ed bg taking awag of  the Spi t i t ;

so that  being restored, i t  is  again made Al ive,  and

rejogces therein.

Salmon. The Spir i t  is used both in Kil l ing of i t ,  and

in the making of i t  Al ive again: but this is by some

doubtful ly understood, whether i t  be meant of the innate

or indwel l ing Spir i t  on1y, or of  that  Spir i t  joyned with

another Metal l ick Spir i t ,  because he uses Spir i ts in the

Plura1 number: However this is certain, that as Death is

induced by taking away the Spir i t ;  so Life is retr ieved,

by restor ing i t  again.

VII .  Hermes. But coming to thrs r  that  which ge seek bg

aff i tmat ion,  ge sha77 seer I  decLate also to gou the

signs of  jog and tejogcing, even that th ing whieh does

f ix j ts Bodg.

Sal-mon. That is,  he declares the cause of  l i fe and

death,  to be in the Spir i ts,  to wi t  in the natural  Spir i ts,

whether Animal, Vegetable, or l'lineral. He who knows how

to revive dead Minerals, and to purify them, knows how to

exert their powers, and is in the Highway to the greatest

of  Secrets.  rTis th is Spir i t ,  joyned with i ts Phi losophick

Earth, which has power to f ix both perfect and imperfect

bodies, and to t inge them into the highest perfection of

Silver and Gold, which he calls the signs of joy and

rejoycing.



VII I .  Aermes. Now these things out Ancestors gave us

onlg in Figures and Tgpes, how theg at ta ined to the

knowledge of  th js Secret i  but  behoTd, theg are dead: I

have now opened the Rj ddle,  I  have demonstrated the pro-

posi t ion so much desj  ted,  so much aimed at : .  f  have opened

the Book (of  Secrets)  to the SkiTfuT and Learnedr get I

have also a Ti t t le concealed the hidden Mgstetg.

Salmon. He declares,  that  the ancient Phi losophers

delivered the Matter, and Process of the Philosophick

Tincture in Aenigmars and Types & Shadows only; they

Ieft no footsteps of the true thing behind them, but what

every one might think of at pleasure; therefore from

them our Hermes could receive nothingt and he professes,

Ch. 1.  Sect.  1.  That he obtained the knowledge of  th is

Art, by the inspiration of the Living God only; God it

was who did reveal and open the Secret to him. This

Secret he has opened in this Work, and made so plain,

that the ski l ful and learned may understand it :  'Tis

true, he has not unfolded every part icular; but yet he

has made things so plain, that he who can read hfun with

a Philosophick mind, may at length haply f ind out the

truth: notwithstanding what he has revealed, he declares,

he has a l i t t le concealed the hidden lvt istery.
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rx -  Hermes -  r  have kept the th ings (which out to be put

a patt)  wi th in their  own bounds: r  conjogned the yar ious

and divers f igutes and forms (of  i ts  appearance in the

opetat ion) and r  have consedetated ot  jogned together

(wi th them) the spir i t .  Receive gou thrs as the qi f t  of

God.

Salmon. The meaning of which is, that he has f irst

separated what out to be separated, viz. the pure from

the inpure, and the Spir i t  from the Body, which is the

first work in order to putrefaction, corruption, and

death. Then secondly, he has joyned again what ought

to be conjoyned, to wit,  the various and divers f igures

and forms, the SouI with the Body, that i t  may again be

enformed with Tincture and substance. Thirdly, he has

confederatedr or joyned together with them; the Spir i t ,

which t ies the Part icles of the Body and Tincture so

firmly together, that they can never be separated, and

unites them in a perpetual conjunction with a f ixity,

which wil l  endure for ever.
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CHAPTER XI

THE PMCTICAL PART FARTHER EXPLICATED,

r -  I lernes. r t  behoves gou thetefote to give thanks to

God, who has largeTg given (ot  h is bountg) to al l  the

Wise; who del iyers us out of  the .Snares and CJ.utches of

Miserg and Povettg.

Sa1mon. For th is inest imable c i f t  of  God, i t  is  but

grati tude to return him the Tributes of Humil i ty and

Thanksgiv ingt to abase our selves before his Div ine Majesty,

with al l  humbleness and submission; who thus raises you

out of the Dust to f i t  among princes, making you to

despise the Glor ies of  crowns and scepters as insigni f -

icant Baubles,  and to rest  wi th inf in i te content in the

meanness of a despicable Cottage, for that you carry

within your Brests the true Treasure more valuable than

aII the whole World besides.

f  I .  Hermes. f  am ptoved and tr ied wi th the fu-?,ness

of his Riches and Goddness; wi th his probabre miracres;

and I  hunbl7 ptag God t  that  whi lst  f  l ive,  I  mag pass

the whoLe Course of  mg Li fet  so as f  mag at ta in hin.

Sa1mon. When a Man becomes Master of his Arcanum, he is

then tr ied and proven indeed, how in the midst of such a

fulness of Riches and Happiness he can humbre himself,
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and sink in to the deep Abyss of nothingness, abstract-

ing himsel f  f rom al l  the goodly th ings of  th is l i fe i  In

this humble state God is only to be met with, (for the

proud he beholds afar off) and in this abjection and

sel f -denial ,  in th is mort i f icat ion of  the f i rst  l i fe and

birth, a second is to be found, a being brought forth

in the love of God, the birth of the new Man formed

after the Image of the second Adam, a nehr Spir i t ,  a new

Life joyned and United to the Life of God, which can

never Per ish or Decay, a Fountain of  Eternal  Del ights,

an inexhaust ib le Treasure,  inf in i te ly exceeding that

which we have al l  this while thus earnestly been seeking

after,  and pursuing.

I I I .  Hermes. Take t .hen from thence the Fats or Sulphur-

our Mattet ,  which we take f tom Suets ,  Gtease, Hai t ,

Verdigtease, Ttagacanth,  and Bones, which th ings ate

wri t ten in the Books of  the Ancients.

Salmon. By the Fats.or Sulphurous t" latter understand, the

Sulphurs of al l  kinds educed by the Alchymick Art, out

of  Natural  th ings,  of  which Sulphurs,  one only is f ixed,

and incombustible, and it  is a thing which is both in the

Earth and in the Heavens; i t  is in Act, Animal, Vegetable,

and Mineral, found every where, known but by a few, and

expressed by its proper Name by no Body, shadowed forth



under various Figures and Aenigmaes. This f ixed sulphur,

the Phi losophers understand to be nothing else,  but the

true Balsam of Nature, with which the Dead Bodies of the

l ' letars are imbibed, and as i t  were throughly moistned,

to preserve them perpetually from Corruption. The more

any thing abounds with this Balsam, the longer i t  l ives,

and is preserved from perishing. From things therefore

abounding with a Ba1sam of this kindr is this Our

Universal  Medicine drawn; which (as wel l  as for  Meta1s)

is made most effectual to conserve Humane Bodies in a

State of  Heal th,  and to root out al l  for ts of  Diseases,

whether accidental after the Birth, or Hereditary by

Propagat ion,  restor ing the Sick to their  pr ist ine Heal th

and Integrity. This Sulphur is not taken from Snets,

Grease, Hair ,  Verdigrease, Tragacanth,  Bones, etc.  But

under these and other the l ike Names, our Hermes by a

Philosophick Liberty, has vailed the verity from impious

and unworthy Men.

rv.  r termes. But the Fats which contain the Tinctures,

which coagulate the fugi t ive,  and set for tht  ot  adorn

the surphurs,  i t  behoves us to expr icate their  d isposi t ion

(more fu77g heteafter.  )

Salmon. Here, in more words, Hermes explicates the

Condit ion,  or  Qual i t ies,  and propert ies,  of  the t rue
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Barsam of Nature,  or  phirosophick sulphur.  l .  He says i t

contains the Tinctures.  z.  r t  coagulates Fugi t ive sub-

stances. 3.  r t  exarts the power of  the sulphurs,  by f ix-

ing the volati le, and making Bright and shining the things

which were Dark and obscure. The volatires of this kind,

are nothing else but al l  the inferior and imperfect Metals,

which by this Balsam or sulphur, are transmutted into

the best and f inest si lver and Gold. Now this hidden

Sulphur dwel ls in the Bodies,  just  as Fire in a Coal  t  or

Natural Heat in a Humane Bodyr ori the vegetative Life in

the Spr ing t ime, in Herbs,  p lants,  and Trees, which in

Process of  t ime, makes them br ing forth Buds, Leaves,

Flowers,  and at  length perfect  Ripe Frui ts and Seeds.

Or l ike Heat in the inward parts of the Earth, and

Bowels of the Mountains, where the most simple Bodies

of th ingsr or Elements are f i rst  mixed, and produce

Ivletals,  I t { inerals,  Stones, etc.  according to their

several  var iet ies and kinds. So this our Sulphur of

Nature contains in i t  sel f  the t rue Tinctures,  which by

the revolut ion of  t ime i t  expl icates;  making r ipe the

unripe, purifying the impure, f ixing the Volati l-e and

ennobling the fgnoble and Vile.

V. Hermes. And to unveiT the f igure ot  form, f rom a77

other f 'ats or Sulphurs (which js the niaaen and Bur ied

Fat or SUJ-phur)  which js seen in no disposi t ion,  but

dweLLs in j ts own Bodgt i rs f i te or heat in Ttees and
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Stones, which bg the most subt le Art  and fngenui tg i t

behoves us to extract  wi thout Butninq.

Salmon. I t  unvei ls the Figure or Form, dist inguishing

i t  sel f  f rom al l  other Fats,  Balsams, or Sulphurs;  He

calls i t  Hidden and Buried, because it  is not Vulgarly

known, but only to such as are Adepts: And Buried,

because i t  l ies Central ly in the Bodies of  So1, Luna,

and Mercury, as a thing Buried in the bowels of the

Earth:  I t  is  seen in no disposi t ion,  but dwel ls in i ts

own Body, that is, i t  is not perceptible in any of the

imperfect Metals, because they have not Bodies able to

hold i t ,  t i l l  by i t  they are made pure and f ixt, where-

they may become as its own Body is, and so takes up

its habitat ion and dwells in themr ds Heat does in Trees

in the Spr ing t ime, when the External  Heat of  So1, st i r -

r ing up their internal or Mercurial Heat latent within

them, makes them bud, and bring forth Leaves, Flowers,

Frui ts,  and Seeds, and that to perfect ion.  This

Sulphur (saith Hermes) i t  behoves us to extract without

Burning; for in the lvlercury i t  is yet Volati le, and

therefore by subliming of i t  more and more, i t  must be

exal ted,  t i l l  at  length i t  is  f ix t ,  but  wi th great care

and industry, lest you err in the Degrees of the Fire;

which if  i t  be too great, i t  burns t ot breaks our Body

or Vessel ,  (which in th is place we cal l  the Matter i t

se1f,  and is the Domici l , )  in which th is Celest ia l  and



Astral spir i t  and sulphur dwelrs, and so makes it  vanish

and FIy away. Now i t  is  said to be Volat i le,  only in

respect to fhe Body which holds i t :  in Sol and Luna,

it  is absorutely f ixt; but in Mercury this same surphur

seems to be Volat i ler  not  that  i t  is  Volat i le in i ts

own Nature, but is only contained in a Volati le Body,

which is fmmature and Weak, and cannot hold i t :  This

Body therefore must be maturated and strengthened and

made f ixt, by Virtue of this inherent Sulphur, being

digested and Decocted in i t ,  with an Idoneus or f i t

Heat for a certain Revolution of t ime.

VI.  Hermes. And know that

a mean with the Eatth:  But

niddle IVature,  between the

thing is Out Watet .

the Heaven is to be jogned in

the Figure js to be in a

Heaven and the Earth,  which

Salmon. Here he speaks of the Three parts of the Stone.

1.  Heaven, which is our prepared Gold.  2.  The mean or

l ledium of Conjunction, which is our Aqua philosophica.

3. The Earth or Foeces, which is GoId i t  self:  Now

wonder not that GoId is here converted into Foeces,

and is esteemed more vi le, than the Heaven and the

Water: But this is not spoken of Vu1gar Gold, but of that

which is Philosophick; which while i t  l ies in putre-

faction, seems to be a vi le thing; now that i t  contains

in i t  self al l  Bodies, both perfect and imperfect,
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precious and vire,  Gold and Lead, i .e.  prumbum phi lo-

sophicum, Aurum Leprofun rmperfectum, plumbum Fixum

Perfectum; but th is said to be in a mean; that  is ,

thor i t  may have the Color and Weight of GoId, and other

propert ies, yet i t  may be made much more spir i tuar, and

Excel lent ,  and Eff icacious, almost inf in i te ly,  exceeding

the virtues and Excellencies of the vulgar or conunon

Gold; and this by the help of a middre Nature, (which is

not so volati le as Mercury, nor so Dead as common Gold, )

which middle principle is Our Water.

VII .  Hermes. Now in the f i rst  p lace of  aIJ,  js  the

watet  
'  

which goes fot th f tom this our stone: The second

is GoTd: But the th i td is Gold in a mean, which is more

nobie than the Water and the Foeces.

Sa1mon. The three parts of the Stone are here more

plainly exprest .  1.  The Water,  which is our Mercury.

2.  Gold,  which is Sulphur.  3.  The meanr or almost Gold,

which is Our Salt t  ot phi losophick Earth, and is more

worthy than either the Water or the Foeces, by which

Vulgar Gold may by projection be t inged, and made more

than perfect. This is that pretious Stone, in compari-

son of  which,  Gold i t  sel f ,  the most pure Gold,  is

esteemed but as a l i t t le Sand, and Si lver as CIay in

respect thereof.  This Gold in a mean, is Gold,  in a
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middle pr inciple,  that  is ,  Essent ia l  Gold in the Root

of  the Aur is ick Agent,  which is in the possibi l i ty  of

augmentation or encrease, even as a very l i t t le Plant

which becomes a great and mighty Tree; now this third

principle which he calls GoId in a mean, is the very

Soul i t  self,  which makes this our Philosophick Plant

to grow, giving it  form and Beauty, and making it

become a Golden Tree of a vast and almost inf inite

magnitude.

VII I .  Hermes. And in these three ate the Vapots,  the

Blackness ,  and the Death.

Salmon. That is in one only Subject composed of three,

Spir i t ,  Soul ,  and Body, these three Vapor,  Blackness,

and Death are latent, which three are also one. The

Caput mortuum must be dissolvedi for except the Body

be dissolved, there can be no Coagulation of the Spir i ts:

for the Solution of the impure and vaporous Body, induces

and brings forth more pure and Noble Spir i ts, indued

with a mighty Strength and Power.' And by means of this

Solution, a more perfect mixtion is made as of Water

with Water, which cannot be separated; not l ike that of

Sand with Sand, whose Superficies only touch one another,

which is indeed no true mixtion. And thus by making a

dissolut ion of  the Metal l ine Pr inciple,  that  which is



not Metal t ine,  nor wi l l  d issolve,  nor mix wi th the

dissolved Matter,  (as the Vapor '  the Blackness, and the

Death or Putrefaction, ) comes to be separated and

removed, whereby the Dead comes to Live, and that which

lras in Captivity and Chains comes to be made free, de-

l ivered, and set at Liberty.

Ix.  HeJfmes. I t  behoves us thetefote to chase ot  dr ive

avtag, and expeT the Supet exjstent Fume or Vapor,  f tom

the Watet;  the Blackness f tom the Fat;  And the Death

from the Foeces, and this bg Dissolut ion:  BV which means

we at ta in to the knowledge of  the gteatest  PhiTosophg 
'

and the sub- l i rne Secret  of  a77 Secrets.

Salmon. In these three, that  is ,  in the One, Composed of

the three, l ie these other three, the Fume, the Blackness,

and the Death,  that  is ,  the want of  Ponderosi ty,  of

Tincture, and of Fixity, both which threes in their

own principles, are also but one thing, to wit,  the

Caput mortuum, which is depurated and revived by Dis-

solution only. And except the Body is Dissolved, there

can be no Coagulation of the Spir i tsr Els we have said

before. And therefore i f  you would remove the Fumes,

you must dissolve the Fumous, or imperfect Body, that i t

may mix with the Ponderating Spir i t .  The Fat or Sulphur

is cleared from the blackness by manifold Sublimations,

bringing forth the pure Philosophick White and Red



Flowers, which are the Tincture. And

expelled by the lvlercurial or Metal.I ick

gives the Eternal f ixity.

the Death is

Spir i t ,  which



CHAPTER XII

THE PRAXIS EXEI,IPLIFIED FROI'I THE NATURE OF LEVEN AND PASTE.

I  .  I ferrnes .  Now there ate seven Bodies ,  of  which,  the

f l rst  js  GoId,  the rnost perf  ect  t  the King and the l lead

of them: which the Watet cannot aLter,  not  the eatth

Cottuptt  r rot  Fi te Devastate,  because i ts CompTexion js

?empetat .e,  ot  in a mean; and i ts Nature di tects,  in

respect of  Eeat,  CoId,  Moisture r  ot  Drgness; not is

angthing that js in i t  Superf luous.

Salmon. The seven Bodies are the seven Metals, the f irst

of which is Gold, and the most perfect of them: Now tho'

i t  be al l  that can ber or is requisite to be in a Body

truly perfectt yet something more than perfect is de-

signed by our Tincture. For Sol of himself cannot

t inge nor meliorate any other Body, nor bring it  to

his own perfection, therefore he is to be made more

than perfect by Virtue of this Philosophick Tincture,

which opening his Body, shall  exalt i t  a thousand fold

beyond the degree of i ts perfection, making him able to

transmute other Bodies into his own form, fixity, and

l ikeness: The other f ix  Bodies are Si lver,  Tin,  Copper,

Iron, Lead and Quick Silver, which last is also among

the number of Spir i ts. Now there is a difference

between the Common and Vu1qar GoId, and our Gol-d r sdy
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the Philosophers. Our is the Aes r or Electrum t"l inerale,

whose Composit ion, comprehends in i t  self al l  the Metals'

according to this saying, Imne Aurum est Aes, sed non

omne Aes est Aurum. This Aes or Aurum is rightly com-

pared to So1, who by the Testimony of Hermes next after

God, governs the World., and I l luminates al l  things' both

Animate and Inanimate, of whom well Sung Palingenius,

O SoI,  gui tempora mutas,

quicquid generatur inEt cum temporibus,

Orbe.

And as the Stars and al l  the other Planets receive their

Light and virtues from the sun so also do al l  the other

six Metals and Minerars receive theirs f rom our Gold,

almost in l ike manner by the Emission of i ts Rays or

Beams, which is indeed its t inging sulphur, and mult i-

p ly ing and f ix ing spir i t .  Ar l  that  is  perfect  in our

sol  is  i ts v i r id i ty,  which eternal ly generates the

mult iprying Tincturer or Ferment of our stone. This is

the Erixir saith the Rosary, the compreat Medicine, the

most depurated and digested substance, more than perfect,

and perfecting al l  other bodies whether perfect or im-

perfect, making those that are perfect, much more than

perfect .  This is the t rue phi losophick Gold ( i .e.  Gold

in a meanr or Gold after a manner) more worthy, more

Noble, and more pretious than vurgar si lver or Gold,
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or any Gem, or Pretious Stone. Many have sought this

Aeris Vir iditatem in Vitr iol;  and Copper or Vulgar

Brass, but they erred and were deceived, fol lowing the

Iiteral Discourse of the Philosophers, and not their

Sense: F'or they ought not to have contemplated the t'letals

as they are Bodies, but as they are reduced into a most

Subt i l ,  Spir i tuous, and Celest ia l  Substance.

I I .  Hetmes. Therefote the PhiTosophets bear up, and

magnif  ie themse-l , r res in i t ,  saging that such GoId in

Bodies is Tike the Sun among the Stars,  most Light and

SpTendid.  And as bg the Power of  God, everg vegetable,

and a77 the F'ruj ts of  the Earth are perfected; so bg

the same Poeter,  the GoId,  and ( the Seed theteof )

which contains a77 these seyen Bodies,  makes them to

spr ing to be t ipened, and brought to perfect ion,  and

without which th js Wotk can in no wise be performed.

Salmon. As SoI is among the Stars and other Planets,

and Vulgar Gold among the other Vulgar Metals and Min-

eralsi so also is our GoId (which is the true Philoso-

phick Tincture) among the other luletals or Bodys reduced

to a Spir i tual i ty and pure Tincture: And as Sol in the

Heavens is the Medium that perfects al l  Sublunary or

Infer ior  th ings by his Beams, Light,  and Heat:  So also
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our sol '  (the true seed of Gold, and the seminar power

of the Aur is ick Pr inciple) is also the Medium which

makes al l  the other seven Bodies not only perfect, but

more than perfect; that they thereby may perfect other

guantit ies of their own kindr |€t lying in imperfection,

vLz. want ing Pur i ty,  Tincture and Fixat ion:  AI l  which

is done by Virtue of i ts subtle Spir i t ,  Tincture, and

Fire. Therefore say the philosophers, Our Gold is not

Corporeal, but a depurated substance in the highest

degree, and brought to an Astralr or Heavenly Nature:

This is the lx i r ,  El ix i r r  or  Fermentum, the t rue Tin-

cture and Spir i t ,  t inging and f ix ing a1l  other Bodies,

and without which they cannot be perfected.

f f l .  Hermes. And Tike as paste or Dough is impossible

to be Fetmented, ot  Levened without Levent so js j t

in th is case ,  wi thout the ptopet f 'enment,  gou can do

nothing: when vou subJ. ime the Bodies,  and pur i f ie them

sepatat ing the f iTthiness and uncleanness f tom themt or

from the Foeces, gou must conjogn and mix them togethet,

and put in the Ferment,  makinq up the Earth wi th the

Watet.

salmon. our Her-mes, a l i t t le before has made mention of

Ferment, which he has in plain, open and manifest words,

declared to be Gold: He novr comes to demonstrate the

necessity of Fermentation, sett ing some of i ts Oper-

ations in Order. The other Imperfect Bodies are the



Meal or Dough, and unless they be Fermented with their

proper Leven, which is GoId, they cannot be brought into

the property of the Leven or Gold: but this Gold must be

made spir i tual and l iving, and the Bodies must be Dis-

solved, Sublimed, and Putrefied, before they can be

mixed with the Ferment; this being done, viz. being made

clean, subti l ,  and spir i tual, the Ferment or prepared

GoId is to be mixed therewith, making up the Earth with

the Water, that is the Body with the Spir i t .  Now to

bring the Bodies into this State, to be f i t  to be

joyned with the Ferment, you must sublime them, purif ie

them, make a _separation of the Foeces, then conjoyn and

mix; al l  which are necessary in Order to this Fermen-

tation. The Ferment to the prepared Body, is as the

Soul to the Bodyr or as Leaven to Paste, without which

the l lass could not be levened.

IV.  Hermes. And gou must Deeoct and Digest t i77 fx i r ,

the Fetment, ,  makes the aTterat ion ot  change, Tike as

Leven does in Paste.  Medi tate upon thjs ,  and see whether

the Fetment to th is Composi tum, does make ot  change i t

f rom j ts former IVature to anothet th ing.  Considet aTso

that there is no Leven ot  Ferment but f tom the Paste i t

seI f .

Salmon. Now he teaches us the Art of Levening; which is

to Decoct or Digest, t i l l  the Ferment makes an alteration

or change, l ike as Leven does in Paste.  This is a high



point  of  Art ,  and ought to be ser iously considered,

even what the end of the intention is, which is to pro-

duce or generate Gold; and therefore (as I said above)

Gold must be your Ferment. As Leven is to Paster so is

this Gold or Ferment to Our Mercury, which is the pre-

pared Body: And as Leven is made out of the same matter,

out of which the Paste is made; so this GoId or Ferment

is made out of the s€rme principles, vLz. l ' lercury and

Sulphur, which our prepared Bodies come from; therefore

Hermes bids you consider i t ,  and tel ls you plainly,  that

there is no Leven, ot  Ferment,  but  f rom the Paste i t  sel f ;

and therefore Our Phi losophick Gold,  which is Ix i r ,  the

Ferment must be prepared from the Philosophick Mercury

and Sulphur in a f i t  proport ion; that when it  Works,

i t  may purge out the Old Leven with al l  i ts  ef fects,

which are uncleanness, want of Tincture, and want of

f ixity, and so bring forth a regenerate matter, even a

new substance or body, not according to the Old Leven,

but according to the Nature of the New, which is wholly

purity in the height of Tincture and the strongest

f ixity. Now this Fermentum is said sometimes to be

two fold, v|z. Fermentum Lapidis Aurisici,  which is

from GoId, and Fermentum Lapidis Argentif ici ,  which is

from Silver. This is a weighty thing, and worthy to be

seriously considered of, and therefore advises us to

meditate upon it ;  except the Paste does receive the

Virtues and Propert ies of the Leven into i t  self,  i t



cannot be Levened: I f  i t  does, i t  becomes, by a suf f ic ient

Digestion, absolutely the same thing with the Leven, both

in i ts substance and propert ies,  and al l  other respects.

V. I |etmes. I t  is  a lso to be noted, that  the Ferment

does Whiten the Confect ion ot  Composi tum; and forbids or

hjnders the Butning: f t  contains,  holdsr ot  f ixes the

Tinctute t  so that  i t  cannot t IC awag, and tejogces the

Bodies,  and makes them mutuaTTg to jogn, and to enter

one into anothet.

Salmon. He says here, that the Ferment does Whiten the

Confection, concerning which Ferment a great doubt does

ar ise,  but i t  is  easi ly solved Phi losophical ly thus.

I t  is  not  Gold,  except i t  be f i rst  Si lver.  Our Gold

is the Tincturer or Soulr  or  Nour isher of  the Work,

without which it  can never be done: nor is i t  made

Silver, unless i t  be f irst l ' lercury: so that our SoI

seems to appear wi th 3 Faces; f i rst  Black,  which is the

Putrefact ion of  the Mercury.  2.  White,  which is the

change or transmutation of the black Mercury into a

White bodyr or Si lver.  3.  Red, which is also the

transmutation of the White bodyr or Silver into a Red

Tincture or Gold: so that you may see that this Fermentum

not only Whitens the Confection, but also keeps it  from

Burning, and so f ixes the Tincture that i t  cannot change,
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vanish,  or f ly  away. By rejoycing the Bodies,  he means

a replenishing them with a f ixed Tincture, and a f ixed

substance, to wit,  the Ingression of the Ferment into

them by Projection: but because the Ferment is not

able to enter into Dead Bodies, therefore they must be

removed, and made Alive by help of the Aqua Mediansr oE

llediating Water, which is the Aqua Philosophica, which

dissolves,  subt i l izes and spir i tual izes them, which

makes also a l t larr iage or Conjunction between the said

Ferment, and the White Earth: And in every Fermentation

you ought to take notice of the t{eight of every thing.

If therefore you would Ferment the White Foliated

Earth,  to the White El ix i r ,  that  i t  may be projected

upon bodies diminished from perfection, you must take of

the White or Foliated Earth three parts: Of the reserved

Aqua Vitae two parts: Of the Ferment half part: Now if

you work for the White, you Ferment must be so pre-

pared, that i t  may be made a White Calx, f ixt and subti l :

but i f  for the Red a most pure Yellow or Citr ine Calx of

Gold.

VI.  I lermes .  And thjs is the Keg of  the phi losophers,

and the end of  aIL their  t torks:  And bg this Science the

Bodies are mel iotated, and restoted: and the hlotk of  them

(Deo annuente) js petfotmed and perfected.
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Salmon. This Art of Levening or Fermentation is that

which he cal ls the Key of  the Phi losophers,  i .e.  the

Key which opens the Door into the Secrets and ltlysteries

of this whole Work: Of so great Virtue and Power is this

Work of Fermenting, that he is bold to call it even the

Key of the Philosophers; that is the beginning, middle

and end of the Work, both for the White and the Red:

so that by the Power and Efficacy thereof, the Bodies

may be Renovated, and Exalted into a higher State of

Perfection, than what they are by Nature.
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CHAPTER XII I

THE NATURE OF THE FEMENT FARTHER EXPLICATED.

I .  f lermes. But bV NegTigence and an i77 Opinion of  the

mattet ,  the Operat ions mag be spoiTed and destroged; as

in a l l lass of  Levened Paste:  Or l , r i lk  tutned with Rennet

fot  Cheese; and Musk among Atomat icks.

Salmon. Without doubt an error may easily be committed

in the Work of Fermentation, i f  you have a false con-

ception thereof, or be ignorant of i ts Power, whereby

you may miss the end; and be frustrate of your Expect-

at ions,  Iosing al l  your cost  and t ime; as is seen in the

Levening of Breadt i f  you trouble the Mass of MeaI and

Water too soon, i t  lr i l l  not be Levened: If  i t  l ies too

long, i t  wi l l  be over done; so in our Work,  Lf  you be

too hasty,  you wi l l  perforn nothing at  a l l :  I f  too long,

and with too Violent a Firer you wil l  hazard the breaking

of your Vessel, and by an over Volati l i ty, frustrate the

fixity of your l4edicine. The making of Cheese is Famous,

for almost every Housewife can tel l  you how easie i t  is

to ruin or spoil  al l ,  (how good soever your l4i1k and

Rennet may be, ) i f  you be unskil ful in the Art: I f  the

It{i1k be too hot, or too cold, or the Rennet be too much

or too l i t t ler  or  the Coagulum l ies too short  a t imer or
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too long, you may spoil  your Cheese, and miss the per-

fect ion,  oE Goodness, which therein you seek af ter .

These are Famil iar examples, and need no farther

exposi t ion.  The Matter therefore is,  f i rst  by our

Ferment corrupted, and brought into a blackness by Death,

but not such a blackness, out of which it  cannot be

recovered; but so that in the Course of the Fermentation,

the I{ass of the confection may pass through the mutation

or changes of al l  the Colors. Now Heat working at the

f i rst  in humidi ty br ings forth the blackness; but Heat

working in the dryness, causeth Whiteness, and in the

White the Citr inity and wonderful deep Redness. These

Varieties of Colors are caused only by the Ferment in a

proper and f i t  heatr so that the Corruption of one is the

Generation of another; and the Ferment becomes the Fer-

ment of the Ferment, as the Philosophers speak. He who

cannot taste the Sapor of  Sal t ,  wi l l  never at ta in to th is

desired Ferment of Ferments, which is the SouI, even be-

fore Fermentation. If  therefore this Ferment be not

well prepared, your tr{agistery wil l  be nothing worth: and

know, that this Fermentum is taken only from So1 and

Luna, that is, . from Gold and Silver, and converts the

other Bodies into i ts own Nature: Therefore i t  behoves

you to know how to introduce this Ferment into Dead and

imperfect Bodys (that is, to make Ingression) because it

is the Soul; and this Soul gives to them Life and per

fectioni so that together with this l iving and perfect

SouI, they are made al ive and perfect, and one perfect Body.



I I .  Hermes. The cettain CoTor of  the GoLden matter for

the Red, and the IVature theteof is not st+reetness, thete-

for of  them we make Ser icum, which is lx i t ,  ( the Ferment:)

and of  them we make Enamel ,  of  which we have wri t ten.

Salmon. Altho' i t  does not here suff iciently appear

what our Author means by sweetness and sericum, yet after-

wards he so explains himself that we may guess at i t ;  and

that it is the Golden Ferment for the Red; the adum-

bration whereof he gives us under the l ' lask of Encaustum

or Enamel; and truly by Figures, Simil i tude, and Tropical

ways of speaking, he has been pleased to deliver him-

self through this whole Work. I suppose he uses the

Simil i tude of Sweetness here in respect of Leven; for

that Leven is not Sweet. (Sericon: See Ripheg-Bo.sorn Book-I[rllrl)

I I I .  Hermes. And with the King,s Sea-Z vle have t inged

the CIag, and in that  we have put ot  p laced the coLot of

Heaven'  which augments the s iqht of  them, who can aTteadg

in some measure see.

Salmon. By the Kingrs Seal  is  meant the Vir tue,  power,

Character, or Tincture of Gold, which t inges Lutum the

CIay, that  is ,  the Mercur ia l  Massr or Earth,  which is

now but one thing, and a Secret drawn out of the Foun-

tains of  the wise, for  which reason i t  is  be some cal led
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Sigi l lum Sapientum: AIso Sigi l lum Hermet is,  and Sigi l lum

Ivlercuri i .  This is the thing which may have sought after

in vain, and could never f ind, thaL is, the outward turned

inward, and the inward parts turned outwards; that which

was below raised up, and that which was above, laid down

below; the Superiors and Inferiors, the Heavens and the

Earth joyned together in one Globe or Mass, and digested

together in one, t i l l  they produce the heavenly color, the

l ight of So1, which gives such as have Eyes to see, the

happiness of seeing a Fountain inexhaustibler dD Eternal

Spring, the permanent and endless Treasure.

IV.  Hermes. GoId therefote js the most pret ious Stone

without Spots,  a lso temperate,  which nei thet  Fi te,  not

Ai t ,  no:r  watet ,  nor Eatth,  is  able to cotrupt ot  destrog,

the uniyersaT fetment,  rect i fg ing a77 things, in a middle

ot tempetate Composi t ion,  which js of  a yeTTowr ot  t rue

Cit t ine coTout.

Salmon. Our Hermes here confesses plainly, that the

Philosophick GoId, is this most pretious Stone, without

blemj-sh and incorruptible, and differs as much from

vulgar Go1dr ds Leven does from the Paste, or Yest from

the A1e or Beer which is made by i t :  For as c lear,  wel l -

wrought Ale cannot change other Wort into Ale, nor

Levened Paste leven another Mass of Meal and Water,
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(t i l l  i t  is brought to the perfection of Leven) so neither

can vulgar Gold (which is the product of Mercury and

Sulphur) transmute, or change any other body into i ts

own Purity, Tincture, and Fixity. No: This is only the

work of our Stone, E1ixir, Tincture, the true Philosophick

Gold.

V. l letmes. The GoId of  the Wise l {en,  boiTed and welf

digested, wi th a f ierg Water makes Ix i r .

Salmon. The Gold is to be exquisitely boiled, as much as

you please with a f iery water,  and digested: This f i re is

found no where more perfect, betterr of, more powerful

than in Minerals and their Roots, which Roots the

Phi losophers sdy,  are in the Air :  And the GoId is Spir i t -

ua1 Gold, not the body of vulgar Gold unprepared. This

Aqua Ignea, is nothing else, but the Mercury of the

Philosophers, drawn from its Mineral Root. This Water

is the Mother, which does dissolve the Gold conceived

in i ts Belly, being digested and nourished there for

forty Weeks, dt the end of which digestion, l ike as in

the hour of  a mans Nat iv i ty,  the Soul  ( i .e.  the Tincture

ar ises) but not f i rst  nor quickly.  In th is point  is

al l  the hazard; but this being past, there is no more

peri l ,  the danger is wholly over.
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VI.  Hermes. Fot the GoId of  the Wise tr len js more weightg

ot heavg than Lead, which in a Temperate (ot  due) com-

posi t ion,  is  the tetment of  Ix i r : .  and contrat iwjse,  in

a distenperate (or undue) Composi t ion;  the distemperatute,

or hutt  of  the whole Work or l {at ter .

Salmon. Our Gold, the Off-spring of this great Work, is

much heavier than Lead, because of i ts Weakness, Volati l i ty,

and Intemperature: Our Infant is of a most strong and tem-

perate Composit ion, heaing the Infirmit ies of i ts proper

Parents, and t inging the Mercury of al l  Bodies whatso-

ever, into the best and most pure f ine Gold. By this

is understood the Vital Roots of the t ' l inerals, into which,

if  the Bodies be reduced, they are made apt, or f i t  for

a new Regenerationr so that from the same you may have

the true Tincture of the Philosophers.

VII .  Hetmes. For the work js f i rst  made from the Vege-

tabTe: Secondlg f rom the AnimaT ,  in a l lens Egg; in

which is the greatest  assjstance, and the constancg of

the Elements.  And GoId js out Earth;  of  a7l  whicht  w€

make Ser icum, which js out Ferment t  ot  lx i r .

Salmon. He here divides the great Work into two parts,

viz. Vegetable and Animal, which is a Philosophical

f ic t ion:  But the t rue Work is but one, consist ing of  an
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equal and temperate mixtion of the Elements, to a perfect

f ix i ty-  The Foundat ion of  th is work,  is  ra id in the

Earth of  the Gold,  of  which the lx i r ,  El ix i r r  or  Ferment

is made, which is two ford.  1.  For Luna. z.  For sor.

By the Ferment of sol is understood the seed of the Mare:

and by that of Luna, the seed of the Female: of these there

must be made, 1.  A conjunct ion.  2.  A Generat ion.  The

Ferment of sol, is from sol; as Leaven is made of the sub-

stance of the Bread; and as a l i t t le Leaven, F,erments, or

Leavens a great quantity of paste, (at 1east Z5O tj-mes

i ts quant i ty;  )  so l ikewise a l i t t le port ion of  th is our

Earth suff ices to nourish and perfect the whole stone.

The Ferment, saith Avicenna, red.uces the Matter to i ts

own Nature, Color, Sapor, and Form, reducing power into

Act.  For i t  whi tens the confect ion,  Murt ip l ies i t ,

makes i t  spir i tual ,  strengthens i t ,  makes i t  resist  the

Fire,  makes i t  contain the Tincture,  that  i t  shal l  not

f ly away, opens the Bodies and makes them, with i t ,  to

enter one into another, and to be perfectly conjoyned,

as water with water, which cannot be separated, and is

the end of the work. without this Fermentr Do Erixir

can be mader rro more than paste or Dough can be Levened

without Leven. And this Elixir is the Ferment of Fer-

ments and the coagurum of the coagulum. For, i t  not

only Ferments the rnferior and imperfect Bodies, but

also Gold i t  serf ;  making i t  f rom a perfect  Body, much
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mo e than perfeat. It is the moet faithful Mother'

which by how much the oftener it, is impregriated, by so

muc.h the more it eonceives and brings forth, propagating

its off-spring to an Infinity of Generations. It is the

only Key which opens and struts the Gates leading to the

Kingdom of the t{ineral Treasure' the Golden Mountain'

the Gardens of the lleeperides, where all the Tree-s

perpetually bear Golden fruit. lilithout this Key' it is

not possible for any Man to attain to the perfection

of this Art.
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CHAPTER XIV

THE SI'IAMGD I NE TABLE OF HERI'IES .

I .  I letmes. This js t rue ,  and f  ar  d istant f  rom a Lie;

whatsoever js be7ow, is Tike that which is above; and

that which is above, is Tike that which js beTow: Bg

thjs ate acquired and petfected the MitacTes of  the

One Thing.

Salmon. That is to say, the truth of this our Art is

confirmed by Experience, we know it to be truth by very

matter of Factr and notwithstanding al l  the Sophisms,

and Logomachia of the Schools, there is no Argument

can stand against Experience. The Waters of the

Cataracts of Heaven above, are l ike to the Waters

below, when the great Fountain of the deep is broken up;

and the Waters below, are l ike to the Waters above.

There are two parts in our Stone, a Superior part that

ascends up, and an Inferior part which remains beneath;

and yet these two parts agree in One. The inferior Part

or Earth, is cal led the Body or Ferment. The superior,

part  or  Spir i t ,  is  cal led the Soul  or  L i fe,  which quickens

the Stone, and raises i t  up:  The f i rst  must be dissolved,

and made lr later, l ike the Superior; and the Superior must

be coagulated, and made Earth, l ike the Lower, that they

may be united, and become the Miracle of the one Thing;



then wil l  i t  be evidently demonstrated, that whatsoever

is below, is t ike that which is above, and contrarywise.

Nor do they differ one from another but by Accidentr ;rS

Corruptible and Incorruptible, Pure and Impure, Heavy

and Light, Clear and Opake, Agent and Patient, Masculine

and Feminine, etc. al l  which are Accidents, not Sub-

stances. Heaven or that which is above is Incorruptible,

where the pure Elements are made, from a Corruptible

matter elevated or l i f ted up, in the Concavity of which

Firmament, the Body or Substance of Luna is Graduated.

Hence it  is apparent that this our l tedicine must resemble

Heaven i t  sel f ,  in Act iv i ty,  Penetrat iveness, and

Incorruptibi l i tyi  nor must i t  work as the Elements in

Natural Bod.ies, which are as i t  were Dead, and destitute

of any Power or Action.

I I .  Hermes. AIso, as a71 things wete made from One, bg

the heTp of  One: So a77 thinqs are made from One thing

bg Conjunct ion.

Salmon. That is, as al l  things were made or c€rme from

One Confused Chaos, by the help of One Omnipotent or

Almighty God; so Our Stone is born or brought fourth out

of one Confused l lass, by the help of one part icular

t ' tatter or Thing, which contains in i t  f  our Elements,

Created by the determination of God. Here Hermes
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points forth the Universal Medicine in imitation of the

Worlds Creation; which is performed by one Universal

Spir i t ,  and so by a Supernatural Experiment, points forth

this Our Natural Work. I t  is the Opinion of many Phil-

osophers that the Spir i t  of Natural things t ot the Spir i t

of Nature is the Medium between the Soul and the Body,

as being that which makes the absolute and firm Con-

junction. But the Opinion of some is though the Spir i t

may be said to be the more subti le Substance; yet i t

can be no more separated from the Soul, than Light

from the Sun.

I I I .  Hetmes. The Father thereof is the Sun, and the

Mother thereof is the Moon: the Wind carr ies i t  in i ts

Be77g, and the /Vurse thereof js the Eatth.

Salmon. As l iving Creatures beget their Like or Kind,

so GoId generates Gold by the Virtue of Our Stone. Ihe

Sun is i ts Father,  that  is ,  Our Phi losophical  or  L iv ing

Gold. And as in every natural Generation, there must be

a f i t  and convenient receptacle, with a certain l ikeness

of kind to the Fatheri so l ikewise in this Our Art i f icial

Generation, i t  is requisite that the Sun, or our Living

GoId, should have a f i t  and agreeable Receptacle or

Womb, for i ts Seed or Tincturei and this is Our Philoso-

phical  or  L iv ing Si lver,  i .e.  Mercury,  which is the
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Mother thereof. I{hat sol and Luna are in the Heavens

above, the same are our Gold and si lver in our Heavens

below. The universar Masculine seed is the sulphur of

Nature, the f irst and most potent cause of al l  Gene-

rat ion:  And i f  Sol  does Live,  i t  is  necessaryr €rs para-

celsus sai th,  to l ive in some things, v iz.  in i ts own

Radical Humidity, and most pure and simple Air, which

contemperates the heat thereof by i ts Humidity. The

wind is the Air, and the Air is the Life, and the Life is

the soul, which quickens the whole stone. And therefore

the Wind, Air ,  L i fe or Soul  must carry the Stone, vLz.

bring forth Our lr lagistery: which being brought forth, i t

must be nourished by i ts Nurse, which is the Earth; for

The Earth (sai th Hermes) is i ts Nurse. The Wind Carr ies

i t  in i ts Bel ly;  by which the Universal ,  fnfer ior ,  and

Feminine Seed is di lated through the Air, and joyned to

the UniversaL Superior and Masculine Seed; the Air or

is the Womb wherein the two Seeds are conjoyned.

The Air arises from Fire and Water, as the Heaven from

Fire and Air. Under the Appelation of Fire, is com-

prehended the most pure substance of the Earth, ascending

with Fire: and under the Name of Air the most pure Sub-

stance of Water; the Belly or Womb of Nature, is a most

pure Breath or Matter, raised from all  the inferior

Elements, converted into a Volati l i ty or Air, in which

is conceived by the help of Luna, the Universal Seed of
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the Sun, speci f icated also by the other Lights or Stars.

Hermes wil l  have three Elements, two under the Names of

SoI and Luna, the third under the Name of Ventus, the

Wind. The Earth is the Nurse of this Birth of the Air,

by whose Breasts i t  is Nourished, whence it  Sucks the

Mercurial l , ! i lk, (that is the more thick substance of

the fnferior Water remaining yet in the Earth) by which

it grows and increases to i ts Substance and perfection,

as a Child to the Stature and Strength of a Man.

IV.  Hermes. ?his is the l , tother or fountain of  a77 per-

fect ion,  and j ts Powet js Perfect  and fnt i re,  i t  j t  be

changed into Eatth.

Sa1mon. As if  he should sdy, this Arcantum which I here

shew you is the Original and Fountain of al l  Arcanums and

Mysteries, the secret Treasure of the whole World. But

it  is not brought to i ts Perfection t i l l  i t  is changed

into Earth; then indeed is i ts Power perfect and int ire:

that is, i f  the Soul of the Stone (of which we have

spoken before and which may be called the Wind or Air,

which is also the Li fe,  the Vir tue,  Power and Spir i t )

be converted into Earth, viz. a f ixt Substance or l{atter;

so that the whole Air, Spir i t ,  Life and SouI of the

Stone may be conjoyned to i ts Earth, which is i ts Nurse,
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and be al l  turned into Ferment. As in making of Bread,

a l i t t le Leaven Ferments and Transmutes, a great deal

of Meal or Paste: so also must Our Stgne be Fermented,

that it may become Ferment to the Eternal Multiplication

thereof. That which the Wind does bear in i ts Belly

must be converted into Earth, then is the Work compleated;

which is done by a long and Unwearied Decoction (not

by evaporating, but retaining the Spir i ts) t i l t  i t

becomes inspissated, and in success of t ime is dryed

into a Pouder or Earth. But the t ime wil l  be long and

tedious, therefore you must attend it  with Patience,

according to the ltatter you work upon. Some things are

remote from Perfection, other things more remote, and

others most remote, whilst other things are near to

Perfection, others neerer, and some things nearest of

al l .  He that knows not these things before he begins

his Workr Rdy afterwards deplore his Error, with very

great loss.

V. Hetmes. Separate the Earth f tom the Fire,  and the

Subt i  7e and Thin f tom the cross and Thick;  but  prudentTg

with long Suf f  etance, Gent- l ,eness and Pat, ience ,  and

Wisdom, and Judgment.

Salmon. Hetherto he has only discoursed the Theory' he

now comes to shew you the Practical part, shewing f irst

the Purif ication of the Matter of the Stone. You must
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do i t  gent ly,  by l i t t le and l i t t le,  not  Violent ly,  but

Prudent ly and wisery,  af ter  a phi losophick manner:  By

separat ing he means Dissolv ing:  for  Dissolut ion is the

Separation of parts: Some wil l  have it ,  that by the

Earth here, he means the Lees or Dreggs of the l tatter,

which is to be Separated from the Fire, the Air, and the

water, and the whole substance of the stone, that i t  may

become Pure, and free from any putrefaction or Defired

Matter: and this Spagyrick philosophers say is the

first operation or Preparation of the Ivlatter or parts

of their Stone. But some understand hereby, the Sep-

aration of the four Elements, and this doubtless is the

thing if  i t  be spoken of a Spagyrick, and not Vulgar

Separation. Under the Appellat ion of Fire, the two

other are understood, viz. Air and Water; for the Fire

cannot want to subsist  wi thout Air ,  nor is the Air  wi th-

out Water; for Air is made of Water by the Mediation of

the Fire, by which it  is forced to Ascend upwards. But

as to the Earth, i t  partty Ascends and is made Volati le,

and partry remains f ixed below. By separating the Earth

from the Fire, some wil l  have it ,  that he would have the

Thick to be separated from the Thin, not the Thin from

the Thick, because the Earth is thicker than the Fire.

But by separating the subti l  from the gross, is to be

understood, the subti l izing of the Thick Matter, and

Spagyrical ly to reduce that subti l ized Matter into
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Aether or Spir i tual Air. But this must prudently be

done, wi th gent leness, long Suffer ing,  pat ience etc.

that is according to the Laws of Art, but gently, even

with a gentle Heat according to Natural Generation.

The Instrument of Nature, and of the Spagyrists Eire,

without which the Work cannot be done. This Fire is

either Internal or External. The Internal is proper to

the substance or lvlatter, and Natural ly dwells within i t ,

which you must prudently st ir up and Excite. The Ex-

ternal is either Violentr or Temperated in four several

Degrees. The Violent is that with which some things

are Calc ined, .other Subl imed, others (as l letal ls)

Liquif ied or Melted. The Temperate in i ts several

Degrees, imitate or resemble Nature, and are used for

Putrefaction, Digestion, and Congelation or Circulator-

i ly  to dissolve and f ix.  But Var ious are these kinds of

Fire, which are to be applyed according as the Subject

requires, and the Prudence of the Art ist directs, being

continual without interruption from beginning to the End.

VI.  Hermes. I t  Ascends from the Earth up to Heaven,

and Descends again f rom the Eeaven to the Earth,  and

teceives the Powets and Eff icacg of  the Super iors and

Infet iors.
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Salmon. Here is to be observed that though Our Stone be

div ided in the f i rst  Operat ion into four Parts,  which

are the four Eleements, yet as we have already said

there is but two principal Parts of i t ;  One which

Ascends upwards and is Volati le, and another which re-

mains below, and is f ixed, which is cal led Earth, and

ferment which Nourishes and Ferments the whole Stone.

But of the unfixed or VoLati le part we must have a great

quantity, that i t  may Nourish the purif ied Matter of the

Stone, t i l l  i t  be made to Ascend, is subl imed, and sub-

t i l ized: then being thus subt i l ized and made Volat i le,

i t  must be incerated with the Oy1, extracted from it in

the f irst Operation, which is cal led the Water of the

Stone, and so of ten Boyled by Subl imat ion,  t i l l  by

Virtue of the Fermentation of the Earth exalted with i t ;

the whole Stone again does descend, from the Heaven to

the Earth, and remains f ixed and f lowing; (that is that

the Corporeal be made Spir i tual by Sublimation, and

the Spir i tual be made Corporeal by Descension: Here is

a Circulatory Dist i l lat ion admirable declared, and the

Construction of a Spagyrical Vessel, to the Simil i tude

of Nature.  I t  Ascends from the Earth,  i .e.  f rom the

infer ior  part  of  the vessel ;  to Heaven, i .e.  the

superiour part: The matter generated of SoI, and Luna

ascends, i .e.  the th ick Terrean substance thereof is con-

verted or resolved, into Heaven, vi-2. into a subti le
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substance l ike to Heaven: he demonstrates the Spagyrick

solution, by what Instrument and Art i f ice i t  is done;

then he teaches the Fixation, It  Descends again to the

Earthi  as i f  he should sdy,  af ter  i ts substance is dis-

solved and made to Ascend under the Obedience of the

rnternar celestial virtues or powers, standing there the

determined t ime of i ts Maturity, i t  returns againr oE

descends, that is to say, the Spir i t  is made Corporeal,

which was before a Body or made from a Body, Spir i tual,

which is nothing but the Philosophick Riddle. Fac

Fixum Volati le, C rurfus Volati le f ixum, & totum Babebis

I{agisterium. And by this means it  wil l  obtain the

Vir tues of  the Super iour and Infer iour powers,  i .e.  the

Heavenly and Volati le Power, to penetrate, grow, increase

or mult iply: and the Earthly Power to give Substance,

Corporei ty,  and Fix i ty.

VII  .  r l lermes .  In th js Wotk,

the WeaLt,h and Glorg of  the

f tom gou al l  Cloudiness ot

ness.

Vou acquire to gout sel f

whole Worid:  Dr ive therefore

Obscut i tg,  Darnkess and Bl ind-

Sa1mon. Possessing this Stone thus perfected, you

possess al l  the Wealth and Treasures of the World; so

that you may l ive free from Care and Trouble, from Dis-

content and Fears,  f rom every Sickness and Disease:
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I t  is a Remedy for al l  Diseases both of Body and l ' l ind:

I t  str ikes at  the root of  Inf i rmit ies;  and destroyes

that which would destroy or undermine the Health and

Prosperity of the Humane Body. This Stone, this Wealth,

this Treasure, though it  be but l ike to a Grain of Mus-

tardfeed, y€t i t  grows to be the greatest of al l  Trees,

in whose Branches the Birds of the Air make their Nests,

and under whose shadow the Beasts of the Field dwell.

VII I .  Hezmes. Fot the Wotk incteasing or going on in

Sttength,  adds Strength to Strength,  forestaTTing and

over- topping a77 othet Fort i tudes and Powers;  and is

able to Subjugate and Conquer a77 things, whether theg

be thin and Subt iT,  or  th ick and SoLid Bodies.

Salmon. There is no Comparison of the Powers of other

Natural things, to the Power of the Stone, for i t  is able

to overcome and master all other Powers: it can convert

common Quick Silver into a Congealed substanee, and

Transmute it  into f ine Gold or Silver: and it  can

Penetrate and Peirce through all other hard solid or

compact Bodies, and strike them with a never fading

Tincturer so firm and fixt, which the Power and Strength

of the Strongest and most Violent Fire can never conquer

or overcome. This is as much as i f  he should Sa1zr i t

is the compleat Virtue of total Nature' the Power,
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Efficacy and Potency of al l  things, and even (as i t  were)

above Naturer so that i t  may not improperly be said to be

a Work Metaphysical, for that i t  seems to act above or

beyond Nature. I t  overcomes or conquers al l  things,

that is,  i t  makes al l  subt i l  and thin th ings (as euick-

Silver) thick and coagulates them: and on the contrary

i t  Penetrates al l  th ick and sol id th ings, i .e.  I t  makes

every hard Metal whether Perfect or Imperfect (as SoI,

Luna, Saturn, Jupiter, Ir{ars and Venus) subti le and thin,

and brings them to the greatest Perfection, expell ing

all  the Malign and Dark Spir i ts possessing them and

giving to them Tincture and Fixity, by i ts Subti l i ty

and Spir i tualty.

IX.  .Efermes. In th is mannet was the WotLd made; and

hence ate the wonderful  Conjunct ions or Jognings to-

gethet of  the Matter and Parts thereof,  and the Mat-

velTous Effects,  when jn th is wag i t  is  done, bg which

these Wondets are Effected.

Salmon. The Creation of the World he brings as a prior

Exampler oE Exemplif ication of the Work of Our philoso-

phick Stone, for as the World was Createdi so is Our

Stone composed. As in the begining the whole World and

all  that is therein was a Chaos or confused Mass, but

afterwards by the Virtue Word, Powerr oE Spir i t  of the
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Great Creator, a Separation was made, the Elements were

divided and recti f ied, and the Universal World was pro-

duced and brought forth Beautiful and Perfect in Number,

Weight and Measure. So also in this our workr w€

separate the Elements, which we divide and recti f ie by

many subl imat ions,  depressions, and precipi tat ions,

whereby the perpetual and wonderful conjunction is made,

which is the product of the prime matter, and the root of

the Golden Kingdom, in which po\der is produced into Act.

*,  I {ermes .  And, for  th is Cause I  am calLed l lermes Tt is-

negistus,  for  that  I  have the knowTedge or understanding

of the PhiTosophg of  the three pr incipTes of  the l ln iverse.

Mg Doctr ine ot  Discoutse, which I  have here deTiveted

concetning thjs solar Work,  is  compleat and perfect .

Salmon. Hermes Trismegistus signif ies the Thrice

greatest Hermes, for that he had the knowledge of the

three Pr incipals of  the Universe, vLz.  SaIt ,  Sulphur,

and MercuEy, answering to the Body, Soul and Spir i t ;

Fi ineral, Vegetable, and Animal, of which he had the

true Knowledge, he knew the way how to separate them,

and conjoyn them again, to make the f ixt Volati le and

the Volati le f ixt, to take avray Tinctures, and restore

better again, al l  which are contained in Our Philosophick

I'lercury which is the Womb in which Our Philosophick
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(which is the t rue) Gold is Generated. I t  is  said to be

perfect ,  because 1.  I t  contains al l  the pr inciples.

2.  From i ts never fading Coler.  3.  I ts never per ishing

Body. r t  is  resembled to a grain of  wheat,  which unress

i t  Dies,  i t  br ings for th no Frui t ;  but  i f  i t  p ie,  and is

Putrefied, passing through Death and putrefaction or

Dissolution, to Life and Heaven, there by perfecting

its Nature, i t  is inf initely profi table. What he has

delivered concerning this t{atter, viz. of the three

Colers,  Black,  t r lh i te,  and Red; of  the three pr inciples,

Salt,  Sulphur, and lvlercury; of the three Subsistencies,

Body, Soul  and Spir i t ;  of  the three Operat ions,  Volat i l -

izat ion,  Tincture and Fixat ioni  of  the three States,

Imperfect ion,  Anihi lat ion,  and perfect ion,  he declares

to be True and compleat, and that the stone thus Generated

(exist ing and being in one only th ing, v iz.  the phi loso-

phick Mercury) by a series of Natural Operations, is

Perfect and fntire, wanting nothing.

LIBRI HERI'IETIS PRIMI .

F I  N I  S.



CHAPTER XV

THE ENTERANCE INTO THE I{ORK, BEGINNING WITH ARGENT VIVE.

r. Hermes the wise saith, i f  you conserve a third part of

your camels 
'  

(viz. of the swift or volati le Matter, or

that which must bear'the Burthen , ) and Consume the re-

maining two thirds, you have attained to the thing de-

sired; you have perfected the Work.

II.  In l ike manner you must be careful of your Argent

Vive; for the black lvtatter does Whiten the Flesh, and

the Work is perfected by the Fire of the Wise.

III .  And the Work is to be performed by a Spir i tual

Water, in which the blackness is washed away; and by that

rnstrument, in which the Foundation of the work is laid,

and in that time and moment, in which the Clouds appear.

IV. Now that Water, in or by which the blackness is

washed away, is the Sweat or Moisture of the Sun, and

Chi ldrens Urine, ( i .e.  the Virgins Water.  )  The thing which

I tel l  you is suff icient for you to know.

In l ike manner, take the Water of the Water, (Mercury

Mercury, ) and with i t  cleanse and purif ie the Wind,

v.

of
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Fumer ot vapor, and Abolish the brackness. understand

what th is s igni f ies,  and rejoyce therein.

vr. Arso in the same manner, take the blackness and

Conjoyn it ;  then have respect to the White, and Conjoyn

the Redi so wil l  you go through the thing desired, and

come to the end of the Work.

vrr .  r t  is  a lso to be noted, that  i t  is  the Fire-stone

which Governs the Matter or work, by the good pleasure of

God: Boyl i t  therefore with a gentle Fire, Night and Day,

lest the Water should be separated from it;  even t i l t  i t

becomes of a Golden color: understand welr what r say.

vrrr-  That arso which congears,  does Dissolve;  and that

which does Whiten, does in l ike manner make Red.

IX. I  have made plain to you the nearest way, that you

may be easie and satisf ied: Understand therefore these

things, and Meditate upon them; and you shall  certainly

attain to the perfection of the Work.

X. It  is also to be noted, that as SoI is among the

Starsi so is Gold among the other Metal l ine Bodies: For

as the Light of the Sun, is joyned to the Lights, and

contains the Fruit of this Operation; so in l ike manner

Gold: Meditate upon these Words, and by the permission of

God you may f ind i t  out.



CHAPTER XVI

THE NATURE OF THE MEDICINE, AND GOVERNI'IENT OF THE |'IETALS,

I. Hermes lrloreover saith, he that outwardly takes in this

Medicine, i t  Ki l ls him: but he that inwardly drinks i t  in,

i t  makes him to Live and rejoyce. Understand what this

meang.

f I .  And as for  th is cause sake, th is Water is said to

be Divine, so i t  is said to be the greatest Poyson:

and it  is preferred before al l  other things, by so much

as that without i t  nothing of the Work can be done.

I I I .  I t  is  a lso cal led Div ine, for  that  i t  cannot be

mixed or joyned with any f i l th or defi led thing: and

this water of our Stone purif ies and cleanses the

Natures of the Metals, and washes alray their defoeda-

t ions or def i lements.

IV. And as SoI Acts upon Bodiesr so also does this

Water upon the Philosophick Stone: Yea, i t  penetrates

and sinks through it ,  and is constant, f ixed and perfect.

V. This indeed is seen in Sol; but i t  is to be under-

stood that the Work may be made through all the seven
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planets:  as f i rst  f rom saturn,  then from Jupi ter ,  Mars,

Venus, Mercury, and last1y from Luna.

VI. The f irst is the government of Saturn, to wit,  to

cause sor to putrefie, or bring the Body to putrefaction,

which is done in the space of 40 days and nights. The

second is the government of Jupiter, which is to grind

or break the matter, and in 12 days and nights to Imbue

or moisten it ,  which is cal led the Regiment of Tin.

VfI. The third is the government of Mars, which is to

induce Death or blackness, or to separate the spir i t

from the Body, by which it is said to be changed. The

fourth is the government of sol, which is to work away

the Blackness and poyson; and is indeed to make it  white.

vrrr. The f i f th is the government of Venus, which is

to joyn the moist to the dry, and the hot to the cold,

and to unite them together in one. This is the Dominion

of Brass or Copper, (or the making of the matter of a

changeabre Yelrow. ) The sixth is the government of

Mercury; which is to burn, and is cal led the Dominion

of Argent Vive.

rx. The seventh is the government of Luna, which is to

Decoct or Boyl, and make Hot, and so to perfect the matter,
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(with the fixed Citrine

the Dominion of Silver.

through the whole Work;

in 25 days; and this is

I have gone with you

therefore lest you err.

Tincture)

See here,

take heed
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CHAPTER XVII

THE DIFFERENCE OF THE FERI'IENTS, AND OUALITY OF THE SPIRIT.

I. And know that the White Body is made with the l{hite-

ness; and its Ferment is that which you already know:

Whiten therefore the Body, and understand what I say.

II.  Also in l ike manner you are to note; that the Stone

sought after, has not i ts l ike or equal in the whole

Earth. I t  is both outwardly and inwardly of a Citr ine

Golden Color; but when it  is altered or changed, i t  is

made a Body dark and black,  l ike burnt  Coals.

I I I .  Now the Color of  the Spir i t  taken from i t  is  White,

and the substance thereof is Liquid as Water; but the

Color of the SouI thereof is Red.

IV. But the Soul and the Spir i t  thereof is returned to

i t  again,  and i t  doth Live and Rejoyc€r and i ts Light and

Glory returns again; and you shall  see it  overcome and

Triumph: And that which rdas even now Dead, shall have

Conquered Death, and then it  shall  Live, and arise from

the Dead, and Live as i t  were for ever.

V. Happy and Blessed therefore is he in whose Power the

disposi t ion of  th is Matter is,  who Ki l ls  and makes Al- ive,

and is O'rnnipotent over all for ever.
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VI. f therefore advise your not to do any thing

work, t i l l  you get an understanding thereof: For

be Ignorant and void of true Knowledge, you wiII

in whatsoever you do, you will wholly Labour in

and your Work will perish.

XI. I f  therefore you contemplate

tate upon my Words, you wil l  f ind

in this

if  you

vrr. so that thus mistaking in your operation, you brame

presently your instructors (the philosophers) and think

that they have erredr oE taught you wrong, when it is

only your rgnorance, and none understanding of their words.

VIII.  This then know and understand, that the Day, is

the Nativity or bringing forth of the Light; but the

Night, the Nativity or hringing forth of the Darkness.

IX. Sol also is the Light of the Day, Luna is the l ight

of the Night; which God Created to govern the Wor1d.

X. But Luna does receive her Light of the Sun by Com-

bustion, and is di lated or enlarged therewith: and by

so much as she receives of the Light of the sun, or does

contain in her, of his Lightt by so much does the Nature

of Sol bear Rule over the Nature of Luna.

err

Vain,

sdy, and Medi-

have spoken the

what I

that I
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Truth; and you wiLl understand the signification, of all

that I have said, and the demonstration of the whole

Matter.

XII. Know then, that the Spir i t ,  is enfolded or circum-

scribed, within (as i t  were) i ts lr{arble House or !{aI lst

Open therefore the Passages that the Dead Spirit may go

outr,and be cast forth from our Bodies: then it  wil l

become beautiful, which is only a Work or undertaking

of Vlisdom.

XIII.  Sow therefore (O God) Thy Wisdom in our Hearts,

and Root out the corrupt Principles which lodge therein,

and leads us in the way of thy Saints, by which our

Spir i ts and Souls may be Purif ied. Thou art Omnipotent,

O Lord God Almiqhty, and canst do whatever thou

pleasest.
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CHAPTER XVII I

OF ARGENT VIVE, TINCTURE, ORDER OF THE OPERATION, AND OF
THE FIRE,

r. There is one thing which is to be wondered at, vLz.

after what manner Carmine, to wit,  Grana Nostra, doth

tinge or Dye Silk, which is of a contrary Nature, and

tinges not a Dead thing: and after what manner uzisur,

to wit,  Our Vermil ion doth t inge Vestem which is of a

contrary Nature, and t inges not Live or growing things.

rr. For i t  is not Naturar for any thing to t inge other

substances, not agreeable to their  Natures:  r f  therefore

you put into your Composit ion, Red Gold, you shall  f ind

in the Tincture a pure and perfect Red: and if  you put

into i t  White Gold; the most passive Red wil l  vanish or

go forth. There is nothing indeed does t inge any

thing, but what is Consimi lar  to,  or  l ike i t  sel f .

I I I .  And I  test i f ie to you by the Liv ing God, maker of

Heaven and Earth, that the stone which r have described,

you have pennanent or fixed, nor are you kept from it

by the Earth or the Sear or any other matter.

IV. Keep

which are

then

lost

your congealed euick-Silver, many parts of

because of i ts subti l ty. Also the Moun-
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tain in which is the Tabernacle which crys out;

Black of the White, and the White of the Black;

the Truth indeed, and I lye not.

r

I

am the

speak

v. Now know' that the Root of the Matter is, the Head

of the crow f lying without wings, in the dark and black

of the Night, and in the appearance of the Day: from the

Throat the f ixing spir i t :  from its Gall the coloring or

Tinging Matter is taken, f rom i ts Tair ,  the def icat ion,

or drying of the Matter; from its Wings the l iquid Water;

and from its Body the Redness.

vr- understand the meaning of the words, for hereby is

understood our venerable stone, and the Fumer or vapour

thereof which is exalted (l i f tea up or sublimed) and the

Sea eradicated, and a Light shining.

vrr. You are arso to note what Alums and salts are,

which f low from Bodies: i f  you put the Medicines (or

Matters of the Medicine) in a just or true proport ion,

you shall  not fear to err; but i f  you mistake the pro-

port ion, you must add or diminish, accord,ing as you

see it  tends to the emendation, or performing of the

work, lest a Deluge should come and overf low arlrdrowning

the Regions, and overturning the Trees by the Roots.
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vrrr. And thor the Matter be unknown, yet consider these

things, how, or after what manner these two Colors are

dist inguishedr oE diversi f ied,  by their  Vapours:  look

into the sweetness of sugar, which is one kind of sweet

Juice; and into the sweetness of Honey, which is yet

more intense or inward.

IX. Except you make the Bodies spir i tual and impalpable,

you know not how to putrefie Ixir t ot proceed on in the

Work; nor how the three Vo1ati le Matters or principles,

f ight one against another; and how they fai l  not, each

in their turns, to devour one another, t i l l  of two

being lef t ,  one, only remains.

X. Be careful  a lso,  how you increase your Fire ( tho i t

is not to be very small when you dry up the Water) and

take heed that you burn not the Matter, because if  the

Vessel breaks, i t  wil l  be with a mighty impetus or force.

Xf. And unless the Matter of the Stone, prove inimical

one to another r ot contend and f ight with, and str ive

to destroy one anotherr lou shall  never attain to the

thing you seek after.

XII. I f  you mix your CaIx with Auripigrment, and not in

a mean or due proport ion, the splendor and glory of the

Operation wil l  not succeed; but i f  you interpose a medium,

the effect wil l  immediately folIow.



XIII" 
. 
Now know, that it is our Water, which extracts

the h:[<lden Tincture. Beholel the Exarnple and understand

itl if you have once brought the, BoCly into Ashes, y'ou

have operated riglrtly.

XIV. llnd the bLood (which is in the philosophick tfater)

of the anLmated gody, ls the Earth of the WLse, to wit,

the pernanent or enduring perfe.ctlon.



CHAPTER XIX

THAT THE BEGINNING OF THIS I||ORK IS IN THE BI-ACKNESS AND
DARKNESS: AND OF CONJOYNING THE BODY I{ITH THE SOUL,

I .  Now it is that which is dead, which you ought to vivif ie

or makes al ive; and that which is sick, which ought to be

curedl I t  is the White which is to be rubif ied; the

B1ack which is to be purif ied; and the Cold which is to

be made hot.

I I .  I t  is  God himsel f  who does create,  and inspire or

give l i fe,  and replenishes Nature wi th his power,  that

i t  might fol low and imitate his Wisdom, and act as an

Instrument subservient to him.

I I I .  I ron is our Gold;  and Brass or Copper is our

f incture;  Argent Vive is our Glory;  Tin is our Si lver;

Blackness is our Whiteness; and the Whiteness if  our

Redness.

IV. From hence it  appears necessary, that we should

have a Body purifying Bodies; and a Water subliming

Water.  Our Stone which is a Vessel  of  Fire,  is  made of

Fire; and is converted into the same again.
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V. And if  you would walk in the true wdy, you must persue

i t  in the evident or v is ib le Blackness: for  (sai th our

Stone) i t  is that which is hidden within, which does

make me white; and the same thing which makes me White'

makes me also Red.

VI. Conceal this thing from Men, l ike as a word which

is yet in thy lvlouth, whj-ch no Man understands; and as the

Fire,  L ight t  ot  Sight,  which is in th ine Eye: I  wi l l  not

teII i t  plainly to thee thy self,  lest by thy words

thou conveyest my Breath to another, to thine own damage:

This is the caution I give thee.

vII.  Now know that this our Work, is made (or compounded)

of two Figures (or Substances) the one of which wants the

White Rust (Ceruse) and the other the Redish Rust (Crocus)

Our Matters also are Searsed thro our Sieves or Searses'

made of pure or clean Rinds, and a most blessed Wood.

VIII.  You are also to take notice, that the Fire-Stone

of the Philosophers sought after, wants Extention, but

it  has quantity. I t  behoves you therefore, to support

and nourish it on every side, and to continue it as in

the middle.

You must also conjoyn the Body with the Soul '  beat-

and grinding it in the Sun, and imbuing it' t^tith the

rx.

ing
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stonei  then put ing i t  into the Firer so long t i l l  ar l  i ts

Stains and Defi lements are taken a$ray; let i t  be a

gentle Fire for about seven hours space; thus wil l  you

get that which wil l  make you to l ive.

X. I  a lso te l l  your that  i ts habi tat ion or dwel l ing place,

is posited in the Bowels of the Earth, for without Earth

it cannot be perfected: Also, i ts habitat ion is posited

in the Bowels of the Fire, nor without Fire can it  be

perfected, which is the perfection of our Art.

XI. Again, Except you mix with the White the Red, and

presently bring or reduce the same into a perfect Water,

i t  wil l  t inge nothing; for i t  never t inges any thing Red,

but that which is White: and while the Work is now per-

fecting, add them to the l ight of the Sun, and it  wil l

be compleated Regimine lt{arinor €ts we have already

declared: and by this conjunction above, your Stone wil l

attain to i ts Beauty and Glory.

XII. Thus have you a dry Fire which does t inge: an Air

or Vapour, which f ixes and chains the VolatiLe l{atter,

binding the Fugit ive in Setters; and also whitens ex-

pell ing the blackness from Bodies; and a f ixed Earth,

also receiving the Tincture.



CHAPTER XX

THE ORDER OF THE PRACTICAL PART OF THE OPERATION.

I .  Wash your Mercury with the Water of the Sea, t i l l  you

have taken arday from it al l  i ts Blacknessr so wil l  you

accomplish your work to perfection, in which rejoyce.

II.  f f  you understand how a Resurrection is accomplished,

i .e.  how the l iv ing (pr inciple or Spir i t )  comes forth

from the dead (Matter or Substance) how that is made

apparent which was hidden, and how Strength is drawn

forth through Weaknessi you cannot be Ignorant how to

compleat and perfect this Work.

I f I .  How Manifest  and

yet so as the internal

hidden; you understand

Expressions.

Clear are the Words

Li fe and Pr incipal

them now perfectly

of

is

by

the Wise,

st i l l

their

IV. Two Bodies equally taken from the Earth, grind, in

the Oyl of the Decocted l{atter, and in the l{ilk of the

!{hite Volatile: Now mighty and wonderful are the powers

and force of these Bodies, which are freely bestowed

upon your through this whole Science, which you shall

possess, and therewith a long and enduring Life.



V. Take by force the most Intense Wisdom, from whence you

must draw forth the External (perpetual or f ixed) Life

of  the Stone, t i l I  your Stone is congealed, and i ts

dulness is vanished; so wil l you accomplish the Life

thereof sought after.

Vf. Give therefore of this Life suff iciently to your

Dlatter, and it  wil l  morti f ie i t  (or bring i t  to putre-

faction) but repleat your Earth, and it  shall  make it

to l ive (Spr ing,  Bud, Grow, Germinate.  )

VII. Plant this Tree upon your Stone, that i t  may not

be in danger of the violence of Winds, that the Volati le

Influences or Bird of Heaven, may faII upon it ,  and by

virtue thereof, i ts Branches may bring forth much Fruit;

from thence Wisdom does arise.

VII f .  Take this Volat i le Bird,  cut  of f  i ts  Head with a

fiery Sword, then Strip i t  of i ts Feathers or Wings, undo

i ts Joynts,  and boi l  i t  upon Coals,  t i l l  i t  is  mader ot

becomes of one only Color.

IX. Then put the Venom, or Poyson to i t ,  so much as is

enough to bury or cover it; govern it now with a gentle

Fire, t i l l  your Matter is morti f ied or putrefied; which

done, grind it  with White Water, and manage it  r ightly.
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X. For we bought two Black (Crows) and we put

them into a Paropsidem, or Crucible (or Cupel) which we

had by us, and Eggs or Silver Gobbets came out, White

as Salt, these we tinged, with our Saffron: of them we

fold publickly two hundred times, with which we have

been made Rich and our Treasures are multiplied.

XI. And whosoever you shall imbue or fill with the

Powers thereof, should they be hurt with the Poyson of

Vipersr or the lvtal ignity of Brass or Verdigrise, they

shall  be in no danger; for that i t  quickens and revives

the Dead, and ki l ls the Living: It  destroys and restores

again; i t  casts down that which is elevated and l i f t  up,

and elevates that which is abjected and cast down, and

gives you a dominion over the Heavens of the Earth.

XII. Now you must note, that there are two Stones of

the Wise, found in the Shores of the Rivers, in the

Arms of the l lountains, in the Bowels of the Floods' and

in the back parts of the Kings House, which by instru-

ction and prudent management may be brought forth, Male

and Female.

XIII.  By these being conjoyned and made complex (or

perfectly united into one consimil iar substance) you wil l

be made wiser (you wil l  see the reason of the Operation,
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and the end of the Work) Blessed God, how great and how

wonderful a thing is this.

XIV. A certain Philosopher dreamed, that the Kings Mes-

senger cane to a certain Podagrick, and the podagrick

desired that he might go with him; to whom the Messenger

answered, since thou hast the Gout, how canst thou go

with me, for thou canst not walk.

XV. To whom the Podagrick answered, Thou knowest that

in the Root of this Mountain, there is a certain Taber-

nacle, bearing me then thither, leave there the burthen,

so shall  I  be presently freed or delivered from my Gout.

XVI. Then said he to me, thou art not able to touch

the foot thereof: but going back, he took him up and

placed him in the Tabernacle, the foot of which, the

Messenger said, he was not able to touch: And waking

from his Dream, he saw nothing. Behold the Simil i tude.

XVII. Another also saw in a Dream, wherein i t  was

said, i f  any one truly should sit  down by the wdy, and

should ask you, whether you would think fit to do this

thing, would you do it? He answered, I know not; the

other said, thar he should l ie or generate with his

Mother in the middle of the Earth; then awaking, he saht

nothing. Consider wel l  th is s imi l i tude.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE REI'IAINING OPEMTIONS, AND CONCLUSION OF THIS l.{t|OLE I{ORK.

f. But leading you to the knowledge of phylosophy, and

exposing the Demonstrations thereof, in a philosophick

mannerr w€ should make it  the dir ision and mockery of

Women, and the play of Children.

II.  Take also the fresh Bark or Rind, in the same

momenti in which you shall  after another manner, extract

the matter or thing it  self,  in the place where it  is

generated; and put i t  in to a Cucurbit,  and sublime it .

I I I .  And that which is or shal l  be subl imed, separate

it,  for i t  is the Vinegar of the Philosophers, and their

Sapience ( i .e.  their  Sal t . )

IV. Then take this Vinegar, and melt or pour i t  forth

upon another Cortex, Bark t ot Superf icies of the Sea,

and put i t  into a Glass Vesica, in which put so much of

your Vinegarr ds may over top it  the heighth of Four

Inches; this bury in warm Horse-dung, for Thirty One (or

Forty)  Daies.

V. This t ime being past, take the Vessel forth, and you

wil l  f ind i t  now dissolved, and turned into a black and
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stinking Wateri more black and stinking than any thing

in the whole World.

VI. Then take this very thing it  self,  and very gently

elevate i t  in i ts tabernacle, t i l l  al l  the moisture is

consumedr so as no more wil l  ascend, this sublimed Matter

keep careful ly for your use.

VII. Then take the Foeces, which remain in the bottom

of the Cucurbit, and keep them, for they are the crovrn

(and rejoycing) of the Heart. Dry then the same and

grind them, and add there to fresh or new Cortex of the

Sea, that is sdy, Mercury, and grind them together,

drying them in a warm Sun.

VIII.  And the Waters from the same first sublimed, sink

down to the bottom, which diligently grind and dry, and

put them in the Crucible or Test of Ethel, and sublime:

and the l{atter being sublimed purely Whiter ES f ine SaIt,

keep it  safely, for i t  is the Auripigment, and Sulphur

and ltagnesia of the Philosophers.

fX. Understand now, and see that you govern your Work

with Vfisdom and Prudence, and make not too much haste.

X. Then take the Cucurbit,  put half way into lute, and

put into the sErme, your dissolved black Water, which you
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have sublimed; that is to s&y, nine parts, and of this

whitned Auripigrmentum, which you sublimed from the Ethel

two parts.

xr- r sdy, that this opened or decocted Auripigrment, is

immediately dissolved in the water, and made like to water;

that nothing can be seen by mankind, of a more intense,

f ixt, and perfect whiteness, nor any thing more beautiful

to the Eye, which the philosophers carl their sar virginis,

or Virgin SaIt .

xrr .  Put th is into a l i t t le vesser,  caI led a cucurbi t ,

close well the Joynts, which put upon a gentle Fire,

making i t ,  as i t  were,  but wi th two coals at  f i rst ,  and

then adding two others: and look into it, to see how

the Water ascends and descends.

xrrr. when you see the vapour is consumed, and nothing

more wil l ascend, of that which is elevated nor descend,

know that the Matter it self is now coagulated: make

therefore a more intense and vehement Fire, for the

space of three hours of the day.

XfV. Then lastly, take away the Firer or let i t  go

out, and the next day (al l  things being cold) open the

mouth of your cucurbit,  and take forth the Matter, which
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is of a subgtancer white, sJ.ncere, and merted or dissolved.

X\t. This is lzour Substanee sougit after; and now you

have cone through to the end of your lfork; rnanage it

accordlng to your R,eaaon and Prudenc,e, f,or (God ageigt-

ing) you Eay make of it what you please.
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